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(Revised J 1954)	 -	 Docket No. DMEA 


Commodity 


Contract No. Idm–E ------------------------


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


It is agreed this --------------------------------------------day of --------------------------------------------------, 195, between the. 
United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interir, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


T------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 


;iiiiii: 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. This contract is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200), the attached Exhibit "A," Annex I, and 


The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right thereunder without the written 
consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.— (a) The land which is the subject of this contract (here-
inafter called "the land") is in the State of-----------------------------, County of  --------- 
and is described in Annex I. 


(b) The Operator represents and undertakes that: 
(1) The Operator is the 4	 4	 of	 i%t' 


in the land, in possession and entitled to possession for all of the purposes of this contract, under 
and by virtue of a 6 , - recorded in Book -----------------, page --------------------
official records of said County; and 


(2) The Operator's right, title, or interest (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise) is subject 
only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances 


(c) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above, 
and (if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of any holder of the legal title 


'If sufficient space i not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 Insert name, and if an organization, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partnership with names of 


partners, etc.). 
'State on a separate sheet marked "Annex I" the legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly 


excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. • 


'Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc. 
•' Insert "deed," "lease," "contract," "location notice," "patent," etc. • 
'If not recorded, so indicate by inserting "un."	 •	 . 
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of the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.), are attached, as follows- --------------------------------------------------------------


(d) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and his right 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing 
improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make a certification of discovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such certification has been 
ffiade, the Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's 
right to a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of discovery or development within the time limited in Article 8, it Shall thereafter have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred to in Article 
8(b) (1). 


ARTICLE 3. The	 i exploration project.—The project is a search for indicated Or undeveloped deposits 
of-------------------------- - ---------------------------- -  ----------------------- ---------------- - ------------- --------------- The work to be performed 
is described in Exhibit "A." The Operator on or before --------------------------------------------------shall commence 
the work, and on or before --------------------------------------------------(unless the Operator's obligation to prosecute 
the work is terminated—see Article 10) shall either have completed the work or shall have incurred 
allowable costs (see Article 6) in a sum not less than the estimated total allowable cost set forth in 
Exhibit "A." 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility.—The work shall be per-
formed with reasonable diligence, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with 
good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for liability insurance covering 
employment; and with suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor, to 
bring it to completion within the time fixed. 


(b) Independent contracts.—To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit "A" 
with express reference to performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so performed; 
but if the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract requires the Government's 
approval thereof, payments under such contract will not be allowable costs unless the Government gives 
its written approval of the contract. Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific and 
identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all of the pertinent terms and conditions of this 
exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its rights under 
this contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected thereby. Regard-
less of the provisions of any such independent contract and regardless of the Government's approval 
thereof, the Government will participate in payments to the independent contractor only on account of 
work performed in accordance with the provisions of this exploration project contract, and only to the 
extent that the Government deems the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be 
reasonable. 
• (c) Government may inspect.—The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable 
means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Government.—The estimated total allowable cost of the project, 
set forth in Exhibit "A," is the sum oj $ 
The Government shall contribute 62J percent of the allowable costs as they are incurred in a total sum 
not in excess of $ ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- - Provided, That until the Operator has 
rendered to the Government his final report, and any final auditing required by the Government has been 
made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may withhold from the last 
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voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated total cost of the 
work or not in excess of the amount of the Government's contribution to the cost of property which is or 
may become subject to disposal as provided in Article 9(c), whichever is greater. The Government will 
make its contribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 7(b), but all payments 
by the. Government are provisional only, subject to audit, until the account between the Operator and 
the Government is finally audited and settled. "Costs incurred" mean costs that have been paid or have 
become due and payable, or that in the opinion of the Government have become an obligation. The Gov-
ernment may make payments directly to independent contractors and suppliers for the account of the 
Operator rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 6. Estimated costs.—(a) Categories of costs.—The allowable costs of the work to which 
the Government shall contribute are limited to those that are direct, reasonable, necessary, and that are 
estimated in Exhibit "A" by categories as specified in this article. If any category or subcategory is 
omitted from the estimate .of costs, or if the word "none" is annexed to the listing thereof, costs under 
such category or subcategory are not allowable. Any excess over any estimate which is indicated as 
the maximum of any category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost, and any 
excess over the estimated total allowable cost of the work, shall not be allowable. Any excess over the 
estimate of any category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost, not indicated 
as a maximum shall be allowable within the limit of the estimated total allowable cost of the work. To 
the extent that excesses over maximums other than the estimated total allowable cost of the work may 
be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur such excesses for his own account 
without contribution by the Government; but except for any such necessary excesses in categories, sub-
categories, or items thereunder the Operator is not obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage 
of the estimated, total allowable cost of the work. 


To the extent specified in this article or in Exhibit "A" the following categories, subcategories, and 
elements thereof are maximums; but if not so specified either here or in Exhibit "A" they are not maxi-
mums, and may be exceeded within the limit of the estimated total allowable cost of the work: 


CATEGORY (1)—INDEPENDENT CONTRACTS.—Work to be performed under independent contracts 
(see Article 4(b)). The estimated total amount of this category and the estimated cost of each unit of 
work for performance under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)—PERSONAL SERVICES. 
Subcategory (a)—Supervision.—All elements of this subcategory (number of supervisors, 


periods of employient, rates of pay, and total) are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)—Technical services.—All elements of this subcategory (number of technicians, 


periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are maximums. 
Subcategory (c)—Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)—OPERATING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES.—Includes such items as drill bits and, steel, 
explosives, fuel, pipe, power, small tools costing less than $50' each, timber, track. 


CATEGORY (4)—OPERATING EQUIPMENT. 
Subcategory (a) —Rental.—The number of each object to be rented [6 mine cars, 1 truck], the 


rate of rental [$100 per month, $5 per hour], and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)—Purchases.—The estimated total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)—Depreciation.—All elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total) are maximums. 
CATEGORY (5)—INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.—Estimates under this category include all 


requirements and related costs, such as labor, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher 
than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The estimated 
total of this category is a maximum. 


Subcategory (a)—Initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fi xtures, and installa-
tions (exclusive of mine workings) .—The estimated total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory (b)—Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment.—The estimated 
total of this subcategory is a maximum.	 .
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CATEGORY (6) —NEW BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF MINE WORKINGS) 
Estimates under this category include all requirements and related costs, such as labor, materials and 
supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be dupli-
cated under any other category. 'The estimated total of this category is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (7) —MISCELLANEOUS.—Repairs and maintenance (other than initial) of operating equip-
ment, analytical work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, 
liability insurance covering employment, travel, communications, and any other items of requirement or 
cost that do not fall within any of the first 6 categories. 


THE ESTIMATED TOTAL ALLOWABLE COST of the work is a maximum. 
(b) Nonallowable costs.—The following costs are not allowable for contribution by the Government: 


(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, 
or holding possession; 


(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than 
payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), damages 
to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equipment or 
other property used in the work) 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
(4) Deferred payments.—Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the provi-
sions of which payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the delivery 
of the goods; unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 


(c) Reductions in costs.—The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 
incidental benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the work 
(as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power or 
services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the Govern-
ment contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so that 
they are available for use within the limit of the original estimated total cost. This provision does not 
apply to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's percentage royalty under the 
provisions of Article 9. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-
able records and accounts of the work performed and of any production in which the Government may 
have an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after 
final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said. records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. If the Gov-
ernment elects to audit said records and accounts relating to the exploration work by certified public 
accountant, it may do so as a cost of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Comptroller 
General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall 
have access to and the right to examine any pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the 
Operator. All of the Operators vouchers and records and accounts relating thereto and the Govern-
ment's payments thereof remain subject to adjustment until final audit by the Government. If work 
under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any other operations, or if labor, supervision, 
services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other requirements for carrying on the work are 
also used in connection with other operations, the costs shall be segregated and accounted for on a basis 
and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory to and approved by the Government. 


(b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies 
of monthly progress reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher 
showing detailed costs incurred during the reporting period; (2) Operator's Unit Cost and Progress 
Report showing the various types of work performed during the reporting period and costs incurred for 
each type of work; and (3) a Narrative Report of the work performed during the reporting period includ-, 
ing adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on 
samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. (Forms for reporting under (1) and 
(2) above will be provided by the Government.)
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(c) Final report.—Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and voucher). This final report shall include a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work performed and related costs incurred.. 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 
other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requiremen'ts.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 8. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certification.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a. sufficient final report and final account (see Article 
7) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on production.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced from the land, as follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such 
certification, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without interest is fully .repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by. 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o. b. point); except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used 
herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, or transportation, performed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other production after 
it.is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating or 
manufacturing. 
• (d) Unsold production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by 
the . Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its elec-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value therof in the form in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Percentages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half ( 1 1/2) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00). per ton of production in the form in which sold, held,or used, plus one-half ( 1/2) 
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percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such amounts exceed eight dollars .($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts. 


(For instance: the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-
half (1 1/2 ) percent; on an amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 31/2) percent.) 
(f) Time for computation and payment.—The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article. 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production of 
minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If the 
records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and his 
estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 9. Interests in purchased property.— (a) Title and ownership.—A11 costs under this 
contract shall be incurred by the Operator in the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own 
account; but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the 
Operator and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions, although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property.—Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an interest the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, any 
reasonable and necessary costs thereof to be treated as an allowable cost of the project. After the com-
pletion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when such property 
is not in use for or needed for the work, the Operator shall neither use it without the written consent of 
the Government nor without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Government for its interest. 


(c) Disposal of property.—Upon the completion of the work or termination of the Government's 
obligation to contribute tO costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Operator 
shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property in which the Government has an interest for 
the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, 
or purchase by the Operator or the Government at a price at least as high as could be obtained from 
others, unless the Government in writing waives its interest in any such property. Without advance 
approval of the sales price by the Government the Operator shall not sell at any price any item of property 
the cost of which was more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent of the purchase price any 
item of property which cost $500 or less. The Government, in lieu of approving the sales price for any 
such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the Operator is able to obtain or himself 
cares to give. Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be considered in groups or 
categories (such as drill steel, or explosives, or pipe, or rails), and if the original cost of the remaining 
unexpended portion of any such group or category is less than $50, the Government waives its interest 
therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item the Operator shall dismantle and sever it 
from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal.—If within 90 days after the completion of the work or ter-
mination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no longer needed 
for the work, or after such further time as the Government may in writing allow, the Operator has failed 
to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any property in which the Government . has an interest, the 
Government, at any time prior to final settlement under the contract, may pursue one of the following 
two courses: (1) the Government, by written notice to the Operator, may place upon such property what 
in its opinion is a fair valuation thereof, not in excess of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the 
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date such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and such 
property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the Operator at 
the valuation so fixed by the Government; or (2) the Government may enter 'and take possession of such 
property wherever it may be found, and remove and dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 


ARTICLE 10. Termination of the overnment's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: (1) the Government 
shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then incurred other than such as may be allowable 
under the provisions of the contract as necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting; 
and (2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms 
of the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default 
as required, thereupon: (1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not 
incurred when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract 
as necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting; and (2) the Operator shall be free 
of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, 
reporting, and accounting. The remedy provided for the' Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addi-
tion to any other remedy provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may 
provide or breach of contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 10 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved. 


ARTICLE 11. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 12. Officials not to benefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit.  


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added provisions.-
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Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 N. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By 


(Operator) 


By


I- -- -------------------- - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,certifythatlamthe 


- 
- -secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; 


that --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then ------------------------------------------------------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope of its corporate powers.


I CORPORATE 
[ SEAL 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-70617-1
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Mr 0 \ C Wei.ssenborn	 T3 c 
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U 0 S Geological Survey 
South 157 Howard Strct	 ' 55 
Spokane 4 9. Vashrngton 


Dearl


ol Thajiks for your letter of April 19 coneerning the application for 
T)MEA assistance from Tack Hampton (Docket No DMEA.3610)0 
The addition of lead and zinc as a joint project with uranium 
changes the pacture somewhat We see 	 objection 


• •to setting up the project in this manner inasmuch as it Lsrict  
'•	


'.5 


L-ly 	 uranium. There can always be a first time on these 
bas-'ntal depósits for a good show of uranium, but experience 
to date in. Montana and elsewhere indicates 'that the odds are hig'i0 


1 hope to see you in the near future 


Siicerelr, 


•	 J',	 • ...•, '•	 .	 ,, ...,•,., 5' 
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©f) the Interior 
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April 
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TWO	 DM Field Team, Region X? Northwest District 


FKMOO 	 0209gO L ecre!t D eo1oiet U. S eo1oic1 Sry 


DM applicationexamination pot Docket go. 43610 
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It Is recoeeL that the apP31cation faram erti 
c©tt on the Deie1 Stantonsubmitted by J. S. Samptono 
Rimini Route, Helena q Hontane, 19 be favorably considered. It Is 
1eo raccmanded that the contract be Vanted for ertiot for 


lead , F-Ine as e11 as urmim because of the lead and FOmc content of 
the ore ywevlaua4 shipped from the proyeYtYG 


Introduction







The Daniel Stanton nine Is located on the patented Daniel 
Stanton Lode claln q Rineral Survey Xo0 398 ,9 Mineral Entry ©l It 
Is in eec0	 8 L, R. 5 c'.,^ M.F.M.9 in Lewis and 
"Xontana about li nilee eouth of Rimini, Mantam. A county ©d 
crosses the property and Is pas sable most of the yea ancept fog a 
shot time during the wintay . The applicant bas leaned the poetr 
ftcm the owner ,9 A. T. Cop e	 elana Montana. Copies of the lame. 
are attached to the application' and A. T Coopsr signed an 
Consent to Lien agreement which 'was sent to Waehint©n 


The rock underlying most of the area Is quartznonite D the 
coon rock type of the Boulderbath©litb0 The ZeWagy and eeeal 
ot the. minee in the dietict are described b y Knopf (o deoeite of 
the Helena mining region., ontana U0 5Geol. Survey BUIL. 
808) and . ,-Pardee. and Schade(Metallife rous deoeite of the peatey 
Helena mining eion Montana, U. S eol0 Sar Bull. 8 


The Daniel Stanton vein in eila to the mny other eine 
in the Rinini mining dietict0 It etikee about WD dips 75 t@- 80(3 S 
and etende a considerable distance on each aide of Tan Mile Creeks 
The exact nate of the vein cannot be detenined at the present tine 
because of . the caved condition of the old woakine0 O& mine mys 
(eee attached	 indicate the vein consists of eeveal veinlete of 
quartz M sulfide ninerale in Intense 3,v 'altered and eheared quartz 
nonoite0 "The


 
individual veinlete range from lean than 6 inches to 


an much an 4 feet I in width a Ore and gane ninerle recognized on 
the dumps along the vein are light to dark-gray qznrtT. ,9toraline, 
©hal©edony .ereenopyrite rrLte p3zma ,9 and eha1erite 0 The radio-
active atertal collected from the dump of the lower edit in prdbably 
finely dieeeminated pitchblende althoh this has not yet been 
definitely identified0 


Several selected samples of vein material from the ler 
edit have been analyzed for ureni0 Results of these eeJee are 
given below: 


2 M1. Jo0 


WR 40	 . 0.26 
DS 1 O,2l& 


60A ' '037 0.33 
6M 0.62 ©56 
606A 0039 0,36


These samples all contained varying amounts of chalcedony and sulfide 
minerale. In addition to these samples ,, many others with about the 
same amount of radioactivity as deteined with a geiger counter have 







been collected. Weak radioactivity has been detected on te 
eat of the lcwey adit of the Daniel Stmtcm mine 0 


a1 ohlywnto of ova . baw been made ftm the o , bt 
e@o& of these shlymento exe not MiIable to the ltag . The 


attsebad	 e Obala eevea1 etoee In the eie fr	 the ehLete 
ee appayantly made, The applicant has oubMitted -dith his 


ttwet of the potion te the miwp but the tMMP 10 not 
i0 These recoyde ohm a e11j high	 content Vith 


m1mog , mounts of mine end gold, 


Miscusoloa of the 	 1L©e.t 


fte applicant proyoses to Mogan aPY2=12%tely 550 feet of 


@9.m.aga- shoot Indicated an old mpog and doiva 1liS feet of r*i 
(see atthck


- ter i 2m Weewnt with the	 9®j'1 !1I 
r.i&	 the rjot ba set'uyIn two 	 te i


ric1ue the Mhabilitatim of the Ait Md the 2511 feet Of dxigting 
; 	 Stage II wouU Inelmde the riirk: and be c®iiitixiiiiit upon Stt I. 
The jagatioa of the mioing ohmld be datemioad by t.-. FIeL'  
rere oitt 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


V	 :1201 N.Division St.	 V	 .'. V 


Spokane 2, Washington
February 18, 1955 


Mi0RANDLJH 


TO:	 :DA Field Teams Region 'l	 .V	 V	 V	 V 


From:	 John D. ardiU, Bureau of Mines, Region I 


Subject: Cost analysis, Docket Jo. WIEA 3610 (1ead-sinç-uraniuL), 


	


• VV J• V 5• Hampton, Vflanie,]. Stanton mine, Lewis and Clark County,	 V V 


V 	


V 	


Montana 
V 	


. 	 V 	


V V


	
V 	 V 


• 	


V V :


	 This application was discussed with 14r, Hampton at Helena,	 V V V 


•	 V	


V 
Montana, on January 10, 1955, including cost estimates.	


V 


V 


V	
V V V	


V 


The proposed - work will consist .of reopening and rehabilitating	 V 


V 


V	
V 	 550 feet of the lower Vadjt and drifting 250 feet. on the vein as Stage I•.	


V 


About 50 feet at the portal is believed to be 
V 


ôaed and will require 
V 


V 


V 


V spiing. V V If the results of this V work are favorable, and V if the Govern_- 
V 


V V V	
V 


V 


V	 ment. apprOves, Stagel II will, be undertaken and Will consist of ' 100 feet	


V 


V 


V	


V 
V of raise or. raises. V Th V estimated cost of this 1ead,sinc..uranit project'.	 V 


V	
V 


V V V is $15,,700-00 -of which the Government partlOipation at 621percent will V V 
V V 


V 


be 49,12050. 


The work will be performed on an agreed unit cost basis. 


V	 V	


V 


The V following unit coats were agreed -upon, and 'seem reasonable	 V 


and are recoinniended. 


Estimated costs 
V 	


V 	 V	


V 	


V 	


V 	
V V V	


V	
V	


V	 . 	
V V V	 Dfti	 soiling, 	 V	


V	 V	
V 


Labor,	 10 6̂ 00/ft	 $12,50/ft. 
V	 V	 . 	 V 


V V
	


Supex'vxsioTi V
	


V 
V V 


V V
	


2600 V	
V	


V V	 2.00	 V	 V 


Insurance and taxes 10%	 1.20	 1.45 
Exp.osives	 3.15	 - 
Ventube	 1.00	 1000 
Pipe and accessories	 1.50	 1.50 
Misc. tools	 0.25	 0.25 


V 	


V	
V	


VV	
:


 


Repairs.	
V 	


V	 V V V	 - 0-70	 V	 V 
V 


V 0.70 V V 
V 


V	
VV V 


V	 V, V 


V	 V Equipment rental	 V 


V 	


VVV	
V	 4.5() 


V 


V	 V V
	


400	 V V	
V 


Oil and fuel	 1.30	 1.10 
V V V	 V 	


V 	 Miac.supplies V	


VV 


V	
V 1.35:	 ..	 1.30.	 V 	


• 


V V


	


V 	


V V.	 V 


Bits and steel V V :


	


V V	 . 	 . 	 1.40	 V	
V	


V	


V V 
V 


V	 V	 Rails, ties, spikes, •ete.	 V 1.45 V	 1.45	 V V 


V	 V	
V 


V	 Timber	 V	 V	 ______	


V 2.5	
V 


Total	 29.80	 e30.25







Rehabilitation: (no timbering) 


Pipe and fittings	 $1.50/ft. 
Rail, ties, spikes, etc. 	 1.45 


• ';	 Ventube	 '	 1.00 
Labor	 1.05 


•	 .•	 $5.00 


mple asa 
•	 '::


 
Gold, silver, lead and zinc 	 3150 


•	 •. Uranium	 3.50 
• "	 Cost per sample	 7.00 


The oat of standard 51x7' timbering has been well established 
at approximately $5.00 per foot. 


The applicant, though not technically trained, is an experienced 
miner and has' been making a living as a leaser 'for years. He is well 


•	 equipped'with compressor, mucking machine, truck, drills, etc. Applicant 
contracted the drifting and crosscutting at the Radon Research Corporation, 
Red Rock uranium project, last summer. 	 ••	 •• 


The following is suggested as an outline for a contract if this 
proposed program is favorably consider'ed: S 


Description of the Work 


•


	


	 The purpOe of this work is to explore for lead, zinc 'and 
'uranium at' the Daniel Stanton mine.  


The work shall be in two stages and consist of the following: 


Stage I 


10 Reopen and rehabilitate approximately 550 feet of the lower 
adit levele This work includes 50 feet of soiling- and timbering an 
estimated 100 feet of caved ground near the portal, cleaning the entire 
adit, installing track, air and water lines, and.vent pipe. The adit 
shall 'be not less than 5 feet, by 7 feet in crosI section in the clear 
of timber.	 •.	 '	 • •,	 • 


• •	 2. Drift not more than 250 feet on the vein to explore for 
• the downward extension of an are shoot indicated on old naps. 'The cross, 


section shall be not less than 5 feet by 7 feet in the clear of 'timber. •	 • The drift shall be timbered as necessary. • 	 ' ' 


•	 '',.	 2	 •	 •
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Ernest E. Thux'low, Chief, Salt Lake 
Exploration Branch, Salt Lake City 


Leonard U. Jarrard, Chief, Butte Sub-Office, 
Salt Lake Exploration branch, butte 


D€A .A?PLIcATION (u1wIuM), JACK TMftEy :	 TON, 
DPNIftL STANTON ORTY, 'tt dTS CLAK COUNTY, MONTANA 


SYNiiOL SLEh:LIiJm.f


January.18,1955- 


I


: 


Ilk


ieference Is. made to your ie.niorucium of J ivar J4 , 1955 concern-in, 
Mr. Hampton's request for JA participation in opening up-and 


•	 exploration in the Danii 3tanton fljfl, 


•	 fleview of PrelIntinay R6connalssance.Rep6rt BSE3-91 by K,. C. Oorye11 
and the recent	 puhl1ctio.n I-19, indicates that both 
exaniinaticna agree In princIp that the dumps and seleted samples. 
from these dumps exhibit radioactivity averaging about twice back-
ground ., with the'assumption that this material probably came from 
the ore shoot previouslymined. Chemical assays did not indicate 
more than 0.03 U 308. One isolated hand sample contained black 
veinlets of microcrystalline quartz assaying .261y'U. 


• While I have no doubt that Mr. Hampton i s sincere in his desire to 
• explore the property and is therefore willing to spend the 2 percnt 
• required of his own resources, I do not think that the Lanial Stanton 


would offe± ny greater. possibilit,tes for uranium production than 
have the several 6ther'propertioa of siiiiilar geologic nature,.i.e., 
base meta). type veins. There are several propertiec occurring in	 * 


• the Boulder. bathclith where it. would-be' pobsible to obtain samples 
as good or 'etter than those eThihited at the Daniel Stantont and 
which have net been maned--As- extensively aehas thi& property.' 


I cannot see thee a.dditionl geolOic knowledge would be gained 
by opening this mine and therefore f.-a-11 to see wIy q LA loan, 
should b granted for opening end exploration activities at the 


•	 Daniel Stanton. 


Subject application, is returned herewIth, as requested. 


Enclosure:	 •	 • • •	 •	 •. 
I's above (1)	 • 	 • 	 • S







MF-103 
F,(Revise.d April 1952) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 eNo vu


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


R C	 Not to be filled in by applicant 
APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO OCT 28 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDEDSPOJEG 


INSTRUCTIONS


ket No.	 21LC. 
"Mal or Mineral 


Date Received --------------------------------------------
atimated Cost -------- ZP-Y ---	 -------- 


Participation (Government %) 


1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 
myafling address::	 ------- I4N f)/ JJ/44f


 plz^ i:IIIIIzIi 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General,—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding ny land or interest in land which is 
not to be i lud d in the ex loration project contract - - 	 -	 - 


-	 -	 ---------


^_1 1_ AQ_ jg X_	 ---- X__/Aa	 Y 
-: 


	


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 	 14 IV X / —) r k N 1- ô	
Z,(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise --------------- 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—,(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, ináluding existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access. roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration project.— (a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore --------------------------------------- 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ; ----- 7,41 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within 3 5---- days and be completed within -----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person oT persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not •repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 
•	 (b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is-owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 - 


(f) New buildings, improvements, instaUations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost .of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NoTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 - 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


- Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 


Explain in detail on acompanyiñg paper.


CERTIFICATION 
Theundersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated


PP iemant 


Title 18, U., S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its jurisdiction. 


0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING O??ICC 	 16-66551-1
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Docket Copy 


November 3, 1955


Summary of Pgposed Projçt 


Object:;	 Denial of application for an exploration project. 


Docket No.:	 D?1EA-3610 


Commodities: Uranium, lead, zinc 


Applicant:	 Jack Stanley Hampton 
Rimini Route 
Helena, Montana 


Property:	 Daniel Stanton 'Mines located on the patented Daniel Stanton 
lode claims, Mineral Stu'vey No. 398, Mineral Entry 201, in 
secs. Z & 5, T. 8 N., R. 5 W., N.P.B.L, Lewis and Clark 
County, Montana. Claim size 100' x 2,2001. 


Date of 
Application: October 27., 1954. 


Amount of 
Application: $17,156 


Work	 S 


Proposed:	 Stage I 


Rehabilitate 550 feet of adit on vein	 $6,608.00 


Stage II 


Drift 250 feet on vein ) 
Raise 100 feet on vein)  


Total Estimated Cost (Rounded to) 	 $17,156.00 


Field Team 
Report:	 Dated April 21 and 26, 1955. 


Recommended an exploration program as follows: 


Reopening and rehabilitating 550 feet of caved 
adit	 5,200.00 


250 feet ch'ifting on vein @. $30 .00/ft.	 7,500.00 
Total Stage I	


S 	 $12,700.00







.•	 . 


Stage II 


100 feet of raising on vein @ $30 .00/ft. 


Total Estimated Cost of Project 
Government participation Q 6221 percent 
(because of the base metal content in ore)


$3,000.


$15,700.00 


9,812.50 


Comments:	 The' above recommended program was based on uranium 
content of samples collected from the edit dump, and 
earlier 'investigation and reports by the USGS, May 6, 
1955, USBN Commodity Specialist concurred with Field 
Team's recommendations. 


May U, 1955, Field Team was requested to furnish 
more information. 


May 31, 1955: Since the project was based primarily 
on sample 	 i4Troni the dump, Field Team was requested 
to contact Operator and determine if he would malm lower 
edit accessible for sampling by Field Team. 


A communication from the Field Team dated June 2, 1955 
reported that the Operator, instead of waiting for a DNEA 
Contract, opened the lower edit sufficiently for an exainina-
tion of the workings. The Operator reported some good 
uranium ore near the edit portal, lRit the maps in the old 
reports were in error, and subsequent work had advanced 
the adit about '300 feet to the projection of the ore shoot 
found in upper workings. 


Supplemental Field Team Report 7 October 10, 1955: 


(Examining Geologist) 


"Uranium of ore grade has been found in the Daniel Stanton 
mine in a quartz sulfide vein and in altered wall rock 
near the vein.. Samples containing the most uranium were 
from the wail rock adjacent to the widest part of the 
vein. This seems to indicate that uranium-bearing hydro-
thermal solutions followed the same channel as the quartz- 
sulfide-bearing solutions, but that uranium was deposited 
in the wall rocks, rather than in the vein; 'or that 
uranium has been leached from the vein, but not in all 
places from the wail rocks." 


Recommendations: 


"I recOmmend that the Government not enter into a contract 
to 'explore the Daniel Stanton mine for uranium, lead, or 
zinc because the uranium-bearing rock (while of ore grade) 
is only a few inches wide in the accessible parts of the 
mine, and. the applicant reports the extension of the lead-
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zinc ore shoot has been mined. However, the applicant 
intends to drive a short raise on the ore band. If he 
should find uranium-bearing rock of greater extent and 
similar grade in the mine, such a place should be ex-
plored." 


Commodity Members: 


USGS and USBN, on October 21 and 25, 1955, concur 
in the Field Team's denial of the application. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division - F. L. Knouse, November 3, 195: 


Concur in the denial of the application, and a letter 
was written to the Applicant advising of the decision 
to deny the application without prejudice to the property. 


Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division 
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UNITED STATES EcVED 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	 OCT 27 1955 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 25, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William 1lli- , DNEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room 41443 


From	 John B e Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Comuiodity Committee 


Subject: Supplementary Examination Report, Docket No. DMFA 3610, 
Jack Stanley Hampton, Daniel Stanton Nine, Lewis and 
Clark County,, Montana 


I have reviewed the supplementary report dated October 6, 
Docket No. .DNEA. 3610, and I have discussed it with Joseph 0. 
Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 
The supplementary report was received in this office on October 24. 


The original exploration program consisted of rehabilita-
tion of the lower adit followed by drifting to a position below an 
area stoped on the upper adit level. A second stage was to consist 
of raising. 


The drift was caved for about 80 feet and filled with 
water for about 350 feet, thereby preventing a thorough examina-
tion of the mine by the D14E1 team. Using his own funds, the appli-
cant restored the drift, .thus making an appraisal examination 
feasible.


A DNEA field examination conducted on August,-23, 1955, re 
vea].ed that the target of the proposed exploration präject had been 
previously mined out. Consequently, the field team recommends denial 
of the application. 


Based on the supplemental report by Darrell M. Pinckney, 
we concur in the recommndation of denial of the application. 


The report is being forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with the attached routing slip. 


John B e Crawford















IN REPLY REFER 


UNITED STATES 
0. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 EcEWED 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 OCT 2 T 1955 h3 to	
WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


October 21, 1955 


Re: DIvIEA 3610 
Jack Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis and Clark Co., Mont. 
Uranium-Lead-Zinc 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Supplemental Examination Report. 


The application concerned possible work in an old 
silver-lead mine on the thunp of which were found specimens of 
radioactive mineral-bearing rock. 


Work was to consist of reopening a caved adit and 
drifting and raising on the vein. While awaiting action on the 
application, the applicant opened the adit and found the drift 
extension had been made and ore mined. 


The examiner mapped and sampled the adit. Radioactive 
material of ore grade was found in the vein and wall rock near 
the vein, but the amount is probably small. In view of the 
findings of the examiner, the Field Team decided its tentative 
acceptance recommendation should be changed to one of denial of 
the application. 	


0 


I concur with the recommendation of denial. 


N. E. NeJ1son
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UNITED STATES. 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 BVED 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	


OCT 2 51955 WASHINGTON 25. D.C.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ocr	
1955 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington


October 10, 1955 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, ChairmanV 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: 'Docket No. DMEA-3610 (uranium-lead-
zinc) 
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis and Clark County, Montana 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Enclosed Is a memorandum from Darrell M. Pinckney, Geological 
Survey, supplementing the April 18, 1955, report • of George E. Becraft, 
Geological Survey, on the Daniel Stanton lode. 


The exploration program recommended by Becraft was to consist 
of rehabilitation of the lower ad.it followed by drifting to a position 
below an area stoped on the upper adit level. A second stage was to 
consist of raising. 


It was believed that the chief value of any discovery would - 
be lead ore; it was also believed that small, but significant, amounts 
of uranium ore might also be discovered. 


Mr. Hanip on, using his own funds, reopened the lower adit 
and in so doing discovered that the lower adit had been extended to 
the ore shoot and that the target of the proposed exploration project 
had been mined out. 


A remaining possibility was that the uranium-bearing 
material was alone worth exploring. The uranium-bearing material, as 
exposed in the rehabilitated lower adit, was sampled by Pinckney 
and though some assays were of ore grade the zones are not wide enough, 
or are too low grade, to be exploration targets.


Reviewed by 
DEA OI'RATING 


/ô./?. S5 
(date)







We feel we must change our tentative recommendation of 
April 19, 1955, and recommend that the application be denied. 


By Field Team, Region I, NW Dist. 


I	 .	 ' 
It7 


A. E. Weissenborn, Eceo' Officer 
U. S. Geological Survey 


AgnnIber 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Enclosure 


cc: ]EA (I') 
USBM(2) 
USGS (so) 
AEC (2) 
Pinckney
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• •	 WITED STATES	 • Qrn 
DEP1ET OF TEE ITERXOI	 • OC7 


DSE MERALS EMUNATIQ0 AXSTATI 	 14 
5o 157 ltowad Stet	 • 
Spokane 4. Washington	 •	 • 


October 6 0 1955 


To:	 Field Team., Region Is Northwest District 


Darrell N. Finckneys GeologistqU S Go1oic&L Survey 


Subject-.	 Siapp1antary Einatio Report ' Do©t Mo.' A3610 


	


• (ran	 1eadinc )D Jack Stanley	 ton	 nieL Stanton 
ine, Lewisand Clark Countyq Nontans. 


Reference-, Report and gaps on Daniel Stanton Nine by G. E ecraft 
April 18 1955 


X recommend that the Governint not enter into a contract to 
explore the Daniel Stanton mine for urnii leads or zinc because the 
uranium-bearing rock(ibi1e of ore grade) is only a fe incbes Vide in 
the aceeeibl&parts of the mines and the applicant reports the exten-
sion of the lead-zinc ore shoot has been mined. 1Ioever D the appli-
cant intends to drive a short raise on the ore band, If be ebo1d find 
uranium-bearing rock of greater extent and similar grade in the miner 
ouch a puce shld be. explored. 


During the vinter of 195 1955 the applicant opened the 
portal of the mine hicb 'was caved for about 830 feet. Beycmd that 
the drift waa essentially open for shout 350 feet bt was •illed with 
limnits and. water. Prom spring to midewer the applicant slowly 
drained the water (to prevent contamination of the Helena water supply) 
and cleaned a narrow "path".througb the thick limonite deposit. 


At a point about 20 feet east of the second raise the drift 
Is slightly caved0 beyond this point it is filled with eater to a 
depth of three or four feet. The area beyond the second raise was 
shown on an old map (see Becraft report) to be virgin ground below an 
ore shoot on the level above0 Mr. Hampton reports that he entered 
this area after opening the portal and that the ore body apparently did 


Reviewed by 
D?EA OPERATING COMMITTIM 


(date)







.	 . 


extend to the loe° adit level but that the area has been etoped 


tom states that he made a Yadlomtric survey of the 
mine end found very little radioactivity east of the second raise o 
In the second raise. The fi°st raise has been Inwcaselble because of 
a lse sntity of 'atsr and a few rooks falling d©n it 


On August	 aton and I wads a radionstrin sury of 
the drift mot of the second raise and sailed the best spots. The 
radioactivity and sale results are shown on the attached geologic np 


The highest radioactivity is restricted to a acme of intense 
sericitic alteration near the vein The vein is doninately whits to 
jay quartz that contains yrite, arsemcyrite cbaccrite a 
alema end ephalerite Bordezing the vein is a some of intense 
ricitic alteration


 
from .& fey inches to a ' fey feet in width ibi©b 


Is in turn bordered by a acne in which the plaioolaso of therta 
ncaomite is, entirely altered to clay. As sham, on the eoloin iap 
the quara part of the vein acne is not alvays prsemt but the intense 
oerictic. altered zono persists Pissimated .pyrite, galow end 


occur several places near the center of the sericite acne vbere no 
vein is present and In a mono a fey inches vide bon1erin the 


qugrtz vein0 The beet radioactivity ms,ouM in a band of the sericite 
alteration some five to ten inches wide that contains only sparse 
seninated sulfis an hicb is adjacent to the some of clay alterations0 
Thin seene to indicate that any ureniun in the nine prchely zme not 
reroved' ith the sulfide are bodies 


1st aemmlp Oeisr counter readings bear very little relation 
to the ureninst content of the gooks. Assay results for ureniust sad 
suivalent urastiust ohm that in places the. ureniust in far ot of 
scuilibris with .-Its dauter products 


Uranium of ore ilrade . has been found in the ieniel SUatm 
Kas In a quarts sulfide vein end in altered uall rock near the vein0 
enles containim the nost urenina were frost vail rock adjacent to 


the widest part of the vein. This seem to indicate that the ureniust 
bearin hydr9therstal solutions follctusd the ears hestnel as he 
sulfide-bearing solutions D but that ureniust vas dopoomitod in the vail 
rocks rather than in the veins or that urestiust has been leached frost 
the VSist D but not in all places -fram this vail rocks 0 


Attechnent 1 


Distrihtr: 


Ut2)  
USGS (sRo) 
Ec(2) 


Docket 
PincYey
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii, Washington


Sp7955 


August 30, 1955 


Mr, George C. Selfridge ., Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, 1) 9 C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-3610 (uranium-lead-zinc) 
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis and Clark County, Montana 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


On August 15, 1955, Darrell M. Pinckney, Geologist, 
Geological Survey, wrote to Jack Stanley Hampton asking if the adit 
were accessible for sampling and mapping. Mr. Hampton had apparently 
not received this letter when he sent his telegram of August 19. 


We have written to Mr. Pinckney, aSking him to expedite 
his examination. A copy of this letter is enclosed, 


Sincerely yours,


C. 


Verne C. Frykiund, Jr. 
For: A. E. Weissenborn 


Executive Officei, OMEA 
Field. Team, Region I, NW Dist. 


Enclosure 
cc: USBM (2) 


Pinckney
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


________________	 2 795 
$o. 1Y7 sovavd Street 
pokse k, Wsshingto


August 301, l9 


Hz. George C. 5*Zfti4ge, Chairia 
CrattDg Cømmitts., MA 
Dert*est of the X*t.rior 


shLugto* 2, D. C.


e: Docket $o. aEA.3610 (i*rsniuiidi'zic) 
Jack $tas3ay 1apton 
Dsiel Stanton Lode 
LOVIS snd Clerk Countl, )kmtana 


ft 


sr Hz. e1fridge: 


August i, 19, DsrreU K. Pthc*r*y, Geologist, 
Geological 5uzv*y, vrot. to Jack St"Iely t*mpton asking it the Mit 
ve'e accessible for saaplir*g aM	 . isapton had sp*rently 
not rac.$,ved this lstt.r whea he sent his telegrea at August 190 


V. have written to W. Piackney, $king his to expedite 
his ezsain&tioa. A-copy of this letter is enclosed. 


3inc.r.2y yours, 


*rne C Fx'yk3ua, 3r. 
Yor: A. Z. Weisunbor 


	


Px.cutive Officer,	 A 
Pield Itmo 'egion is w Dist* 


Znc3*wrs 
cc: 13IK (2) 


PinckMy
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RIMINI ROUTE ,HELENA MONTANA ,AUGUST 


THE DEFENCE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


WASHINGTON	 25 D.C. 


DOCKET DMEA36]D	 AUG 21 


URANIUM. 
JACK STANLEY HAMPTON. 


GENTLEMEN......


QUITE AWHILE RACK I APPLIED FOR AN EXPLORATION LOAN 


FOR THE DANIAL STANTON MINE AT RININI MONTANA. 


THE SUGGESTION WAS MADE TO ME THIS SPRING THAT I START THE WORK THERE. 


I HAD ALREADY OPENED UP ABOUT ONE HUNDRED FEET OF THE DRIFT.... I WENT 


THRU THE WORST PART.... . I ALSO BUILT A ROAD INTO THE MINE. 


THE DRIFT STILL HAS QUITE A BIT OF SLIME AND MUD IN IT,I HAD TO STOP 


THIS WORK BECAUSE THE CITY OF HELENA HAS ITS WATER SHED ABOVE AND I 


COULDEX']T TAKE THE CHANCE OF MAYBE POISENING THE PEOPLE IN THE CITY. 


THIS YEAR HAS BEEN EXCEPTIONALLY WET AND THIS MINE CANT BE SAFTLY STARTED 


AGAIN TILL THIS FAIL. 


BUT THIS MINE CAN RE SAMPLED AND THERE IS SOME URANIUM ORE THAT IS GOOD 


ENOUGH TO SHIP.	 I DQNT KNOW HOW MUCH THERE IS.. .. .BUT IT IS A VERY 


GOOD PROSPECT • I AM A PROSPECTOR AND MINER, I DO NOT HAVE ANY INCOME 


EXCEPT THAT WHICH I GAIN BY MY OWN EFFORTS,AND NOT BEING A PROMOTER I 


SPEND ONLY MY OWN MONEY... . . .WELL I HAVE SPENT A LITTLE OVER TWO THOUSAND L 


DOLLARS,WHICH WAS AS MUCH AS I INTENDED TO SPEND AT THAT TIME, 	 I DL) 


THIS WORK IN THE WINTER,THE ONLY TIME THAT THE SLIMES FROM THE MINE DID NO T 


CONTAMINATE THE CITY WATER. IWJOLD LIKE TO CONTINUE THIS WORK THIS WINTE R 


HOW ABOUT GIVING ME A LITTLE HELP ON CLEANING UP THE REST OF THE DRIFT 


AND  WOULD ALSO WANT TO CHANGE THE WORK PROGRAM THAT I HAD LINED OUT. 


VERY SINCERELY YOURS	 (J
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. ]7 Howard Street 
• Spokane, Washington


June 24, 1955 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairinan"' 
Operating Committee, DNEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-3610 (uranium-lead-zinc) 
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis and Clark County, Montana 


Dear Mr, Selfridge: 


Reference is made to previous correspondence on this 
docket and, particularly, to our letter of June 2, 1955. 


We have contacted Mr. Darrell Pinckney, who is now handling 
this application, and--h repots tha1 lihough the portal of the 
lower adit on the property was opened up, the - whole - level is ±iiot 
yet accessible for napping, and it will - be -three or four weeks before 
a report and plan can be submitted. He reports, however, that there 
is some good radioactivity in the workings. 


Sincerely	


'47
 


John St.Vhay 
For: A. E. Weissenborn 


Executive Officer, DNEA. 
Field Team, Region I 
Northwest District 


cc: USBM(2) 
Pinckney
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


REC:IVED 
So. 17 Howard Street 
Spokane )I, Washington 	 J U	 19 '5 


June 2, 1955 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman' 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DNEA-3610 (uranium-lead-zinc) 
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis and Clark County, Montana 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


On receipt of your teletype of' May 31, 1955, requesting 
us to find out whether Hampton would be willing to open the lower 
adit of the Daniel Stanton property at his own expense, we contacted 
George Becraft of the Geological Survey. None of our DNE& personnel 
are in the area, but Mr. Becraft had gone to Helena only a few days 
ago on Survey project business. Mr. Becraft was requested to 
contact Hxnpton, which he did. 


He reports that Hampton, instead of waiting for a DME& 
contract to be processed, had gone ahead on his own initiative and 
has just completed opening the lower adit sufficiently so that 
entrance can be gained. Hampton reports that there is good uranium 
mineralization near the portal of the tunnel. He also reports that 
the old maps are in error--somebody, subsequent to the time these 
maps were made, has advanced the, lower adit about 300 feet to a• 
point under the ore shoot, which the maps showed at the end of the. 
upper edit (see longitudinal section of the Daniel Stanton mine 
accompanying the Field Team report), As we understand it, this ore, 
which was the objective of the DMEk exploration, has been stoped 
out to the upper edit. 


We at'e arranging for an immediate examination and mapping 
of the property in order to see what should be done. It is obvious, 
of course, that the original plan cannot be followed. However, if 
the showing of uranium in the lower adit is sufficiently good, this







.	 S 


might indicate that some other exploration might be done. An 
examination will be scheduled within the next few days, depending 
on when we can contact our field men who are not far from the area. 


By Field Team, Region I, NW District 


C 


TOicF e sse orn, 
(U. S. Geological Survey) 


S. Bureau 01 Nines) 


cc: USBM(2) 
Beoraft
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


h 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Sreet	
JUN Spokane L, Washington'


June 2,1 1955 


Mr. aeorge C. Selfridge, 'Chairman 
Operating CommLttee, DAEA. 
Dpartnent of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C


Re: Docket No. DML.A."3610 (uraniura..lead..znc) 
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis and Clark County ,, )"ontana 


Dear ar. Selfridge: 


On receipt Qf. your teletype. of May 31, 19, requesting 
us to find 6ut whether Hamptàn would be willing to open the lower 
adit of t-'-,e Daniel Stanton property at his own expense, we contacted 
Geo,ge 3ecraft of to Geological Survey. None of our 1)1AJ personnel 
are inthearea, but IJIr.Beeraft had gone to Helena only a few days 
ago on Survey projeet business. Mr. Bcraft was requested to 
contact Hampton, which be did. 


He reports that Hampton, instead of waiting for a DSk 
contract to be processed, had gone ahead on his own initiative and 
has just completed opening the lower edit -sufficiently so that 
entrance can be gained, Hampton reports that there is good uranium 
rniner&lization near the portal of the tunnel. He also reports that 
the old naps are in error'.ecnebody, subsequent to the time these 
maps were made, has advanced the lower adit about 300 feet to a 
point'under the ore shoot, which the maps showed at the end of the 
upper edit (see longitudinal- section of the Daniel Stanton mine 
accompanying the Field Team report> As we understand it, this ore, 
which iias the objective of the DEk exploration ,, has been stoped 
out to the upper adit. 


•	 We are arranging for an inediaté examination, and mapping 
of the property in order to see what &rnuld be done. It is obvious, 
of course, that the original plan cannot be followed, iowever, if 
the snowing of uranium in the lower adit is sufficiently good, this
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Q5pDc 
1 rr7 yy ____.	 fl J__ _L. 


00..L.) I IlUWd..LU. )LLeeL, 


Spokane 4, Washington 


Air Mail	 May 12, 1955 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-3610 (uranium-lead-zinc) 
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis and Clark County, Montana 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


With reference to your teletype of May 11, 1955, we are 
enclosing herewith 9 copies of a claim map on which has been plotted 
the upper and lower adits on the Daniel Stanton vein with reference 
to the boundaries of the claim. To the northeast the vein disappears 
under overburden and we do not know how far it persists. Therefore 
we do not know where it passes out of the end if indeed it goes this 
far. To the southwest the vein also is obscured by overburden but 
according to company maps in our possession there is a vein which 
passes out of the claim boundaries near the northwest corner of the 
claim. As this is on the opposite side of a dike we do not know 
whether or not this is the Daniel Stanton vein. The location of this 
vein, another vein known as the Election vein and of the dike are 
shown on the attached map. These data are taken from a map which has 
been made by the Anaconda Copper Mining Company. Because the map 
that we are submitting evidently will be made part of the contract 
we have not placed the Anaconda Copper Mining Company's name on the 
map The Company is willing for us to use the information but would 
prefer not to have us publicly reveal the source. 


The answer to your other questions regarding supervisor's 
salary, wage and equipment rental rates is supplied in the attached 
memorandum from John D. Bardill, Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines. 


By Field Team, Region I, NW District 


Cl c 
A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer


U. S. Geological Survey 


Enclosures	 U. .6. Bureau of YUnes 
cc: USBM (2) 


Pinckney
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


NMI Q1. 


1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington 


May12, 1955 


1Ei1IJ 


To:	 DMEA Field Team, Region I, NW District 


From:	 John D. Bardifl, Bureau of Mines 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA 3610 (uranium-lead-zinc), Jack Stanley 
Hampton, Daniel Stanton Lode, Lewis and Clark County, Montana 


The following information is submitted in reply to the teletype 
message dated May II, 1955, to A. E. Weissenborn, requesting supervisor's 
salary, wage scale, and equipment rental rates relative to the captioned 
DMEA application. 


The prevailing wage rate is $15.00 per day for miners on a 
5 day per week basis and $15.00 x 1.083 per day for a 6 day week. 
Applicant intends to work as a supervising miner, so that a daily wage 
of $17.00 should be a reasonable compensation. 


The 1950 edition of Compilation of Rental Rates for Construction 
Equipment prepared by Associated Equipment Distributors suggests $290.00 
per month rental for portable air compressors of 160 c.f.m. capacity and 
$73.50 for drifters. Mucking machines are not quoted. 


The following rental rates are suggested as being fair for 
several major equipment items which the applicant owns and intends to use 
on the job.


I-R portable air compressor, 160 c.f.xn. 	 $150.00/mo. 
Eimco mucking machine	 150.00 It 


Drifter	 50.00 
FWD truck	 25.00 Tt 


375.00 


Assuming three months are required to drive the 250 feet of 
drift, the rental rate per foot of drift would approximate $4.50. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


•	 I• 


Ky 6, 1955 


Meinoranduzn' 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 Thireau of Nines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Report of Exathinatlon, DMEA Docket 3610, Jack Stan].er 
HémptOn, Daniel Stanton Lode, Lewis and Clark County, 
Montana 


I have reviewed the Field Team report of examination of 
Jack Stanley Hampton, DIZEA Docket 3610, Daniel Stanton Lode, Lewis 
and Clark County, Montana; and I have discussed it with Joseph 0. 
Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


We concur with the Field Team that the application for 
exploration assistance be approved. The cost of the exploration 
program described in the Field Team report of examination would be 
approximately $15,700.00, with Government participation at 75% of 
the total cost. 


The report is being forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with the routing slip attached thereto. 


4 1i4;? i 
'John E. Crawford
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION It 


So. 157 Howard Street
Ui Spokane 4, Washington


April 26, 1955 


Air Mail 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, ChairmanV 
Operating Committee, DMBA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket DMEA-3610 (uranium'-lead-zinc) 
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis & Clark County, Montana 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Attached are copies of a letter dated April 22, 1955, from 
E. E. Thuriow, Chief, Salt Lake Exploration Branch, Division of Raw 
Materials, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, commenting on the project 
against which they had previously recommended. Mr. Thurlow, although 
not exactly enthusiastic about the uranium possibilities, sees no 
obection to setting up the project in the manner proposed inasmuch 
as it is not solely for uranium. 


He points out that although the exploration of base-metal 
veinsin Montana has not, been too successful, there can always be a 
firstjtime.. It is the feeling of the Field Team that the property 
does warrant the relatively modest proposal that has been suggested. 
We do not consider the project important enough to recommend it over 
the ABC's objections, but since they have now withdrawn these objec-
tions, we recommend that the proposal previously presented by Becraft 
and Bardill be accepted.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District 


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer 
U. S. Geological Survey 


AZ4iiVJ Enclosure 1 (in quad.)	 Wing G. Agnew, Member 
cc: AEC, SIC	 I  AEC, Butte	 U. S. Bureau of Mines 


USBM (2) 
Becraft
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4 ., Washington


April 19, 1955 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman" 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.  


Re: Docket No. DMEA-3610 (uranium-lead-zinc) 
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Daniel Stanton Lode 
Lewis & Clark County, Montana 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


In reply to your inquiry of February 8, 1955, concerning 
the status of the above-cited docket, we are enclosing a report by 
George E. Becraft, Geological Survey, recommending approval of the 
application, together with a memorandum from Mr. John D. Bardill of 
the Bureau of Mines discussing the costs. 


The Atomic Energy Commission does not favor the project 
as you will note from the attached memorandum dated January 18, 1955, 
from Leonard D. Jarrard, Chief of the Butte Sub-Office of the Salt 
Lake Exploration Branch, and concurred in by E. E. Thurlow, Chief of 
the Salt Lake Exploration Branch, Division of Raw Materials of the 
AEC. We wish to point out, however, that much more information is 
available since the Atomic Energy Commission geologists visited the 
property. We are sending the .AEC a copy of 	 's report and are 
asking them to reconsider their opinion in the light of the data 
therein presented. The Field Team is inclined to believe that the 
small project proposed by Becraft and Bardill, involving $9,812.50 
participation on the part of the Government, is justified, 
prefer to defer making a specific recommendation until the AEC has 
considered Becraft's memo and has replied to our letter (copies 
enclosed).


by 


. /11 Tn^11^ 


¶'.\ r ( 


Enclosures 
cc: AEC, SIC 


AEC, Butte 
USBM (2) 
Becraft


By Field Team, Region I, NW District 


c(. 
A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer 


U. S. Geological Survey 
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SO a:, 137	 Yd Street 
Spokwe , Washington
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APR261956 


Ail 18 1953 


Field Tasm ., RegionXD Zorthuest Ditict 


eo	 E0 BecraftD Geologistq U0 S. e0101cl Sy 


DURA application e2gminatim TeportqDocket	 &3610	 eLT12 


lead, zine ).0 Danial Stanton mine ,, Lie ad C1eY 
Montane


J S. HAHMN 
Rimini Route 
Helena,q Montana 


Fec©endetione 


It Is i°ecoeded that the application foT an exploration 
contract on the Daniel Stanton minep submitted by J. S 	 ton 
Rimini Ronte . Helena ,, otena be fevob1y considered. It Is 
also recommended that the ,contract be (anted for e1tion for 


as	 becauee of the lead eM aine content of 
the oe previously shipped from the property. 


Xntoduction 


D	 O RATII%JG COp







4p S	 S 
MZgg2Ejy and location 


The Daniel Stanton mine Is located on the patented Daniel 
Stanton Lode cla	 iel suyvey No. 398 Mineral Entry 2001. It 
ie In eec0 5 0 T 6 W " .0 R. 5 W', I'IOP,L D in Lowie end Clawk ContvD 


nta, about l ilee south of Fdin1 onten0 A county ©nd
coeeee the ympag ty and Is passable moot of the yeag ecept fay.e, 
short time dniig the winter. The applicant hen leened the potr
ftCW 


	 (/ 
the awmer LqA. T. Ccoez, ,, Belem ,, Montana.C©piee of the 2sgge. 


are attached to the application P and A. T. Cooper signed an 
Consent to Lien aeenent which was sent to Waehinton0 


The rack underlying most of the a'ee is	 non©niteD the
con rock type of the Boulday batholith 0 The eoloj and seal 
of the mines in the district are deecibed.by Kmpf (Oya &oeite o 
theHelem'M'n'ng reglong ontana U0 S0 e©l, Sy 11O 527.9 .° 
86) end dee and Schrader (Metalliferous depolite of the gmatar 
elena ninin5. re9:iOn o . HODt9n& ,9 U. S . Geol. Swve p Bull. 


The Daniel Stanton vein ie almilar to the vzij other veins 
in the Rimini Udning dintict0 It strikes about EC W D dips	 t@-800 So 
and etende a considerable distance on each side of Tan Mile Cxeek. 
The eact mature of the vein cannot be de enined at the poeaent tme 
because of the caved condition of the ald wokinge0 OI& nine maps 
(see attached nap) indicate the vein coneinta of aeveal veinlete of 
quartz d sulfide ninea1a in inteneelj altered and eheaed quartz 


jvida1ve int_an fron ieee then 6 inchee to 
as M@h as4)Lfeet in width, Ore and gangue minerals Yacognized on 
the thne lon the in ae light- to dakay qmrU g toealine, 
chalced.ony a eno ite jite alene D and eh1erite 0 Th 
actieateia1 coflcted fr@n the dmp of the lower edit is pobably 


.Akeseminated pitchblende although thin hen not yet been 
definitely identified0 


Several _aelcted._samples of vein material fron the lower 
aditj!ave been ena Ufeniv0 )iilte of theee aaee 
given below  


SM le NO S  U3O8 


3PH 40 0026 oS 
DS 1 0.24 0.24 


601A 037 003 605A o.62 0O58 
0.39 0.56


These samples all contained varying amounts of chalcedony and clfide 
minerala • In addition to those samples, veny others with about the 
same amount of radioactivity as determined with a gelger counter have 
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.	 . 


been ©o3leoted0 Week adioa©tivity bas been detected on three 
east of the lcweg adit of the Daniel Stanton nine0 


Several eiinente of ore have been made ftm the ni but 
recoe 'of thee ebiente axe not 	 ileb1e to the uritay . The 
attached e ho several stop n .tbe nine ftM which the ehiente 
e'e eeent1y ee 0 The applicant he submitted with hits 	 1iction. 


a statement of the pr©Lacti©n from the nine bet the tonne Is not 
Thee records ohm a relatively high eilL content Iffith 


minoy, amounts of olne and Sold. 


dolft .9 dgift 250 feet on the vain to G29PI098 for ths du 
®r	 ®'e 


The appllcmt proyoses to Teppen	 550 feet @f 


 ii®t 1iti	 N	 Iir,1 frlve Jt feet of rt1Je
(see attached 'i). 


The T1ter is in a3reemat vith the pr®e 
the project ba set up In two staga@. Stap I would 


Include the gababilitatim of the , adit amd. the 250 feet of drifting 
mcol Rap -11 vould include the zmislng md be contlnVnt upon SUBS I. 
The location of the raisina should be determined by the Field Ta@m 
re!)reeIi1tt 1. 


F11r(. e;	 trii f the !r.*ty	 cte 1t Iie 


i.It 13 r1y crei f'	 1.' feet. The 


tit,e	 h: liii tt.ie A1t 'ef®re It cfl, ,.. ieie 1e1ieve t1oit 


ey91 4- f1rt 14XS) feet tiie Ift 	 e	 itliy ®i with ®roil:r 
U	 irei. It	 i1e t rr.i the ®]A w.it 


thi rie	 iiew &it ff the 'reir 	 o.ue the	 ®f cJrreroice f 
the	 iteri1 i	 .t efthite1y	 1t1ii®ui t1.e 


c1e !ti1 re1tiIEi!	
' 


uaiL tke *'9xiu. It	 i)e eceTy t® fll®w te 
cl®e1y	 I1e	 the iN wirkI	 i .e 


®Ie1e 1iol the ex.thritI®ri !rr	 ll& r.er t	 eterix the ie 
f (.cc Dr&CC	 the uroiI1 ix t® etethe ether	 rt 


ire	 e:It ii tht ®ii wr:iii,L. 
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DamiGl StMtm m1 m g and t	 ;. & €	 1€&ie 
t.J ct	 tt,	 lv ®	 • I 


;.I.rt'r	 :cc' ®	 • @! 1€,	 z	 - 
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L..r SGSWO vawmtaa to the witogo 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


---
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1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington
February 1, 1955 


MEMORANDUM 


To:	 D11EA Field-Team, Region I 


From:	 John D. Bardill, Bureau of Mines, Region I 


Subject: Cost analysis, Docket No. DNEA 3610 (lead-zinc--uranium), 
J • S. Hampton, Daniel Stanton mine, Lewis and Clark County, 
Montana 


This application was discussed with Mr. Hampton at Helena, 
Montana, on January 10, 1955, including cost estimates. 


The proposed work will consist of reopening and rehabilitating 
550 feet of the lower adit and drifting 250 feet on the vein as Stage I. 
About 50 feet at the portal is believed to be caved and will require 
spiling. If the results of this work are favorable, and if the G6vern-
men1approves, Stage II will be undertaken and will consist of 100 feet 
of raise o.raises. The estimated cost of this lead-zinc-uranium project 
is $15,700.00 of which the Government participation at 621 percent will 
be $9,12.50. 


The work will be performed on an agreed unit cost basis. 


The following unit costs were agreed upon and seem reasonable 
and are recommended. 


Estimated costs
Drifting Spiling 


Labor $10.00/m. $12. 50/ft. 
Supervision 


'1lnsurance and taxes - 10%
2.00. 2.00	 - 


1Explosives
1.20 1.45 
3.15 --


4 Ventube 1.00 1.00 
Pipe and accessories 1.50 1.50 


1 Misc. tools 0.25 0.25 
Repairs 0.70 0.70 
Equipment rental 4.50 4.50 
Oil and fuel 1.30 1.10 


)
' Misc. supplies 
Bits


1.35 1.30 
and steel 1.40 --


'Rails, ties, spikes, etc. 1.45 1.45 
Timber -- 2.50 


Total $29.80 $30.25 
::G







.	 . 


Rehabilitation: (no timbering) 


Pipe and fittings	 $1.50/ft. 
Rail, ties, spikes, etc. 	 1.45 
Ventube	 1.00 
Labor	 1.05 


$5.00 


Sample assays 
Gold, silver, lead and zinc	 3.50 
Uranium	 3.50 


Cost per sample	 $7.00 


The cost of standard 5 1 x'7' timbering has been well established 
at approximately $5.00 per foot. 


The applicant, though not technically trained, is an experienced 
miner and has been making a living as a leaser for years. He is well 
equipped with compressor, mucking machine, truck, driU, etc. Applicant 
contracted the drifting and crosscutting at the Radon Research Corporation, 
Red Rock uranium project, last summer. 


The following is suggested as an outline for a contract if this 
proposed program is favorably considered: 


Description of the Work 


The purpose of this work is to explore for lead, zinc and 
uranium at the Dämiel Stanton mine. 


The work shall be in two stages and consist of the following: 


Stage 


1. Reopen and rehabilitate approximately 550 feet of the lower 
adit level. This work includes 50 feet of spiling and timbering an 
estimated 100 feet of caved ground near the portal, cleaning the entire 
adit, installing'track, air and water lines, and vent pipe. The adit 
shall be not less than 5 feet by 7 feet in cross section in the clear 
of timber.	 - - 


2. Drift not more than 250 feet on the vein to explore for 
the downward extension of an ore shoot indicated on old maps. The cross 
section shall be not less than 5 feet by 7 feet in the clear of timber. 
The irift shall be timbered as necessary.


S7'-Tr r-


2
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Stage II 


This work shall be undertaken only upon the approval of the 
Government and will be dependent upon the results of Stage I. 


1. Raise not more than 100 feet at a site or sites mutually 
agreeable to the Operator and Government. The raise to be not less than 
5 feet by 9 feet in . rock section and timbered as necessary. 


Agreed Unit Costs 


Stage I 


Not more than 550 feet of drift rehabilitation 
except where spiled - © $5.00/ft. including 
air, water and ventilation pipe . 	 .	 $ 2,750.00 


Not more than 100 feet of timbering @ $5.00/ft. 
except where spiled	 500.00 


Not more than 50 feet of spiling © $30.00/ft. 
including timbering, air and water lines, track 
and vent pipe	 1,500.00 


50 sarhple assays for, gold, silver, lead, zinc 
and uranium @ $7.O0/sanpi .	 350.00 


Professional engineering or geological consultant 
2 days © $50	 100.00 


Not more than 250 feet of drift @ $30.00/ft.	 7,500.0c 


$12,700.00 


Stage II 


100 feet of raise or raises @ $30.00/ft., not 
less than 5 feet by 9 feet in rock section and 
timbered where necessary 	 .	 3,000.00 


Estimated total cost of the project 	 .	 $15,700.00  


Government participation @ 62 percent	 $ 9,812.50 


Orig. & 3 cys -. Wash. 
uSGS (2) 
DMEA 
Engr,	 John D. Barctil 
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tJNIftD STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 


DIVISION 0"F RAW MATERIALS 
Solt take EpI oIor ironcb 


- Ac)r)RLc REPLY TO-:	 - -.	 - 


U.


 


S. i\tormc En&çjy


	


 Pox 2196	 S 	 - 


	


AND '-EERTO	 - 


SLB EJT af	 January 28, 19


APft 
Mr. A. E, We.issenborri	 9. 
Administrative- GeoogIst-	 -	 - - -- - -	 - •------- - 
U. S. Geological Survey 


•	 South 157 Howard Street	
0 - 


Spokane 4, Washington 


Dear Al:	 -	 - 


- - As you will note from the attached memorandum from Jerry 
Jarrard, he does not consider the proposed exploration for 
uranium at the Danial Stanton property a worthwhile project 
for government participation. 


I concur inthis conclusion and cannot recommend governnlent 
assistance based on our present knowledge of this type of	 . 
uranium occurrence in the Boulder batholith. 


'We will be glad to discuss this proposal further if you feel that 
it is a project worthy of DMEA participation. 


Sincerely yours,  
------------.,_•_-.__.s_-••-'.____--.--.-'.._.


- 
•	 ' .	 .	 '	 '	 Ernest E. Thurlow, Chief 


	


-' End.	 '	 ,	 Salt Lake Exploration Branch 
As above	 S 	 Division of Raw Materials 	 • 


cc: L. D. Jarrard Butte	 - 


0	 0 	
- 	 Reviewed by	 .	 - • 


DJ1EA OF	 TIIG COINUNIITTEE


Oate),







Ernest E.. Thurlow, Chief, salt Lake	 January. 18, 195 
Exploration 1rancr, Salt Lake city 


Leonard B. Jarrard, Chief, Butte SubOIice, 
Salt Lake Exploration Branch, Butte 


DMEA APPLICATION . (UNiUM), JICK 3TANLEY . HA?TON,	 S.	 ft/O&D 4wr*; 
DANIAL STANTON PRO., LW,I3 . CLA	 COUNTY , MONTANA


19 
SYNBOL: •5LELDJ:nif 


Reference is made to your imorn.dum ofJ 	 jr )., 19 concernin 
Tr. FamQton's request for 171EA participation in opening xp arid 
exploratton in the*Dani1. tant1on mine 


Review, of Pre1iminay Reconnaissance Report B-SF134-91 by K. C Cory-ell 
And the recent U u.'3 uolctiori 1I-469, indicates that both 
xamiriaticns agree in rincipi that the thnps and selected samplos 


from these ciumps exhibit radioactivity averaging about twice back-
ground, with the. assumption that this rrterial probably came frQm 
the ore shopt previous1y mined. Chemia1 assays did not indjcate 
more than 0.03%.U308. One isolated hand sample contained black 
veinle'ta of ndcrocrystei1Iw quartz assaying .26 U. 


While I have no doubt that Mr. rtainpton is sincere in his de's ire to 
explore the property and is there fore willing to spend the 25 percent 
required of his own resources, I do not think that the Denial Stanton 
would offer t.ny greater posibi1itiàs for uranium production than 
have the several-other properties of similar geQlogic nature,-i.e., 
hase metal type. veins. There are several properties occurrtng in 
the Boulder batholith where it would be DO3SiblC to obtain samples 
as 


S


	


	 good or etter than those eThibited at the D0n131 Stanton and 
which have net then mined as- exieive1y as -has this troperty. 


S 	 . S	


, 	


S 


I cannot see where additional eoloric knowleeould be gainsd 
• by opening this mine and therofore fil to see why 	 ME-loarr 


should be granted for opening and erploratipn activities at the 
Daniel Stanton. 	 _- - 


S 	 Subject application is returned herewith, as. requested. 


Enclosure:	 S 	 - S	


S 


•	 ?s above. (i) 	 S 	 S 


S 	 55	 S


S1







	


tirname	 700 


UNITED STATES''. 
DEPARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR 


Ich 3	 DEFENSE. MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D.C. 


FEB 8 1955 
hr. . . 
zecutL.ve .Lfier Northwest iijtriot 


i iald Xe.*, x•gio* I 
oth 17 dowaiml Street 
pokne , ashington


is* -,cket ho. J. 6I,0 (LraniumA 
Jack tIey 1,apton 
a4i1 tiitcn LxIs *4j 


r	 eisiocrn: 


	


e rir to	 r letter, ated ueceiber )., 1), iu which 
you Etate that,* ie1d eat report o he oTe-oeketq appUcatii 
was being prepared* 


Will ou 4xidV *dv.tss thiii of 	 regar4ng the prosa
of the nibject report.


4nccre1y urs, 


G pnre C Selfridge' 


t-


H1OVD:	 FNurphyan 


3. H. Hedges	 cc to Adinr. Reading File 
A 91	 Operating Coinniittee $bX U'e*U Of	 Docket 


Nessrs, J. H. Crawford, Rm. 3641 


	


Thor U Knlsgaard	 T. H, Kiilsgaard, Rm. 5224 
J, 0. Hosted, Rni, 3210, GSA 


GO1OtCl SurTey(J	 Code 700 
Mr. Murphy







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 Qi 


February 18, 1955


, 


fl 
'1J) 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room 41 


From:	 Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: DIA Docket 3610, Jack Stanley Hampton, 
Rimini Route, Helena, Montana 


I have reviewed the application included in the subject 
docket and have discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, representative 
of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


It is recommended that the application be referred to the 
Field Team for investigation and report, and that the Field Team be 
requested to discuss the application with Ernest Thurlow, Atomic 
Energy Commission, Salt Lake City, Utah. 


5 ec	 \\ 
J. E. Crawford 


Attachment 


Copy to: Branch of Rare and Precious Metals 
Division of Minerals 
J. 0. Hosted (2) 
J. E. Crawford


no







tOF
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
• BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D.' C.


Febru.arr 18, 19 


enorandum 


To:


	


	 Ernest 'ilhiam .11is, OA Lember 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room WthS 


Bureau of Tines Member 
Uranium ..oiriodity 'omrattee 


Subject: DUJA Docket 3610, Hack Stanley Hampton, 
• •	 Riid.ni Route, Helena, Llontana 


I have reviewed the application included in	 subject 
• docket and have discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, reprosenative 


•	 of the i.tomicEner c y Corinission 


It is recornrnded that the application bc referred to the 
Field Team for investiCation and report, and that the Field Team be 
requested to discus-2 the application with irnet 1nurlow, Atomic 
Energy Commission, Salt Lake City, Utah. • 


J. . Crawford 


Attachment	 • 


Copy t	 ranch o. aLo aid tieciou	 taLs 
iv11on or anerJs 


J. 0. Hosted (2) • 
•	 J. . Crawford


/
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UNITED STATES CL	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
ch3 A	 BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 141955 


Meicrndum 


To:	 1rne;t ilhiam flis, PMA Llornber 
Uranium commodity Uonuittee, Room 4445 


'ora:


 


Bureau of',lines Member 
Uranium omodity omiittee 


Subject: I)	 L'oct 3610, lack tcnley Hampon, 
Rimini Ro'te, Uelena, Montana 


I have reviewed the applicai4on included in the subject 
docket and .havc di3cu3swi it with Joseph 0. Hotcd, reprosentative 
of the ithiic Lrlerj- Corision. 


•	 It is recornnnded that, the app1icction bo referred to the 
Field Tcai for invosti;ation and report, id that the yield. To •u 
requested to discuss tiio pp1iction with Ernest Thurlow, Atomic 
nerr Commission, 3áLt Lake C11y, TJtth. 


J. ii, ,rawford 


Attachment 


Copy to: Branch oil Rar and Precious totals 
iv.aon of inerls 
J. C) ro3ted (2) 
J. . Crawford







l2/28/5l. 


Mr •


You will note that Region II transmittal 
letter states this property was examined in October 
1 51 and that they are preparing a report. 


Mr. Crawford and Mr.Newcomb have both 
advised by telephone that they will hold thit' 
copies of the application until the FT report 
conies to them. They won't conmient on the applica-
tion alone. 


If you want to get this file off your 
desk, please return it and I'll put it in the 
file pending receipt of the FT report. 


gla







December 22, 19S1 


V 
Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region 


DMEA,36	 Jack S.. Hampton 


Robert E. Adams, 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D. C	 .	 .	 72149







•1 


December '22,. 1954 
Mr., Jack S, Hampton	 Subject: DMFA3610 
Rimini Route,	 Re Exploration Assistance 
Helena,, Montana	 Danial Stanton 


Dear Sir:.


The receipt of your application dated October27, 2954


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950'i'.':.'..;,:;.:: 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


	


Your application has been assigned Docket Number: 	 -361Q 


akd referred to the Rareand Miscellaneous Metals Division. 


Kindly identify all' future correspondence relating to your 


application by this doàket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statistics Division







•


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii. , Washington


December 15, 1954 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: DMEA application (uranium)
Jack Stanley Hampton 
Danial Stanton 
Lewis . & Clark County, Montana 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Enclosed are the following documents pertaining to the 
cited, application: 


1. Original and two copies of Form MF-103. 


2. Four copies of Form NF-203- 


3. One copy of a Lease dated. October 9, 1954. 


One copy of the application is being retained at this office. 


The property was examined by George Becraft in October 1954 
in connection with regular investigations being conducted by the 
Survey in the Boulder batholith area. Therefore, no further field 
examination will be necessary.	 48 in preparation and. it is 
probable that favorable recominend.ation will be made. 


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. qWe-kissenborn 
Executive Officer., DMEA 
Field Team, Region II 


Enclosures 
cc: IJSBM (2) 


AEC (2) 
Becraft
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dRevised April 1952) UNITED	 TES DEPARTMENT OF THE INT	 OR Budget-Bureau 42-R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION-


'RECEIVED 


-	 OCT OQ mi °	 Not to be filled in by applicant 
APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN'	 ' '	


r 41-0   


	


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT .10 U. . . •	
Docket No. ------------- 


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSr° 	 WAS	 iiz1i 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED	 Estimated Cost ------


 •	 '	 Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1 Name of applicant —(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which 


-
y	


- 
you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address:	 I4ti1/------------ 
- 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the Stat 
In which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 	 - 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in' Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25,. D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer . thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding a land or interest i land which is 
not to be incluV in the exploration project contract 


21t.44L	 .ti.( JJ4 j - 444-- 2..- -t4 


_ 
--- 
_	 _ _________ 


(5) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 	 ç ,V/ ..4	 t 4NI 7L. O if! 
(c) State your interest in the land, whethr owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property.  


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it --------------------------------------- - -----------------•_


 


-
 


 - 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.  


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in . detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, 'inëluding existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(e) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with 'maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you.	 • - 
-	 (d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and- residence 
points.	 .	 .	 .	 •	 --.	 •	 .	 •..	 • 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water,' and power.







5. The exploration project.—State the mineral or minerals for which yo*h to explore ------------------------------------- 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, -and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within 3.... ---- days and be completed within L.2 - months from the date of an exploration*., 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person OT persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent cóntracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 
- (d) Operating. equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 


and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case maybe. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 -	 -	 - 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


-	 (g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 - 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NoTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
- estimate of costs. 


7. (a) . Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed pioject in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


-	 -  F-1 Money	 [A'iJse of equipment owned by you	 Other 472&4f 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper. 	 - 


-	 CERTIFICATION	 - 
The undersigned, -whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and.belief. 	 - 


Dated	 27


-	 ----------	 ---- -- ----- ---- 	 ----------- _V ----- 116A"1P;P;1ican?$0V 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes if a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
inent or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPPICC	 16-66551-1







F/V	 S	 I /c/ 
October 23 1954 ..Rii* Mntana....The tnia. Stanton mine, 


Designated by the • Strva	 General as Lst ..58. .iinóra1 óntry 201..recerded in book
I page 61 said 64.twi$ aid Clark ó.uaty e .u±'t house H1e*aM6ntaka.. . 
Tiwnship 8.,,Range 5,,wOt....Liái in the Tóniie minIg dó2triot ..Imri and C]ark 
Ceunty. • .18' ailös•..*eat •f Helena M•nta.. .16 mi1ai from' Blipping point 
There ia very . littlé tiibór Sn tue claim .Iävinj beenbii'nt sif about 30 y$rs 
age . . . . . .The veins of this deStriet ariióStiy	 añite.nded with irtz andi ta]. s 
Tirza1ine.. •.tkeyeinL11 of tan split ...with ut any apparent ra g soh ..going into 
the wall...as a rule tkeyd. not g.far.....bit I kave seen places i,Iere they went as 


1çLh1 S5O f eat * ,..I ae operated ker&aóieral yeart andthe .zea that I have mines 
hàye DOOR ièiSited where niei'ous faulting ha occüred . . . .tkey are n.m.al fau1ta 


aid d• lot disp1ac. the ore or the' *allt. • . . . but the Oie that I have LIAt has- been 
tk..iigk open faults that have displaced the ire (Tèiji) frm a few inches to 
several feet • . . .the split a ' that run iltö the walls.. ,give the appearanoó s soaewhat 
if a strIkO tau].t,..bat this is *.ttrae...ai the maifl thicture centimes in 


ñdisturbed.. . . .me ores fsrm in Ienzes that vary in siZe. • .bt . the valleZ remain 
cinsistant. .ii the Order if Silver" * '* -e'laa- d alt Gold.. • .at tiles Lead will lead 
the Sil+ór value s..nOt of 	 .t they- do re Main' conslstant in thier values* 
I have operated within a FO*'kuldi'Od fóàt if the Stanton fir several year's s. what 
I layherO *ill' apply 'to the StantOn......I'kávi'tOuid Several places here that 
I vóluz.Z it will react in the Gieger ceuntOr, . .bat to isolate it thO ciunt is 
very	 I' hays' tànd 4A the Stanton 'dump..4s; definatily U508 öre
There iii. way that I can get ' icóu'et reóird 'of ' 


the
- prOñoti.a if the Stanton...-


the AmericanSmelting' and Rift' ii riàórdl are inàeSip]ite... . ..therO was other 
ehipOits that was 'skipped eleSihere....seme to the 'CkTimber &tte 1ft1.1 it tte 
Mintani .óo ...and pssibLy Others ti 	 ]id ii the iarIydiy'..,I al enclosing 
sine if the A.S,and RrOc.rds • • ..tker infGrnatiou ii nearly kereaZy.. .and Of' 
no vale ti any ine....I have been in the tunnel which I want 


to 
open(Stanton) 


bit I have never been into the Ad workings. .. .1 ask several if the'old timers 
who have been in tken....they dint remember ti mnch about it...they di say that 
the vein is 4t.6 feet wide aM stands about 75 degrees. • .1 ran the vein iut 
and it runbout tha sane as the aide linei...wltiók is	 L75 degreesE. 
I have	 '' Oxed the Urai'iil ire trim this' , mile very OlisOly.. .it'ii 
It. hisa dIll snikey appearóñcO1aa if blackened by i óaz'bde' light... 
I belive it is PitchbiefldO.,.'..t'his is nOt"tke"ore that Was mined for Lead and 
Silver,. • .therO ii 'not Onough lead or Silver ti 'mine fir, ' - 
I belive that it is close to the placewkOre' the Lead .lver was deposited 
And I an Party	 ' that it is still there'...I had One E ' pie run a few days 


ago and I have another' me in' 'nOw . . I will enclOse thóm • also I am enclosing a 


trace map Of the .giiflal plate Of the "Stalt'On uino....a-lsO' a U S 3 S map' 
showing site of the cross" Out tlniels' 'and aiSö two Of the major fZult6 are shown 
All the workings near the s"faOO if the StantOn Seeled to 'be badly caved. 
The tunnel that I 'want' 'tO .pen SOOls ti 'be 'di'" fOr a: kIndred feet and mabe 
25 i± '30 feet bOyönd that'... hoWever 


the 
vi iSA will sliff 'and slab off • .bit it / $ 


granite' and diii 
not


 's*OU'Or take' '*Oight.thO' flimnzóiite will run' fir' a ways 
bit' it IS 	 'dangérmi. . .thii is 'not heai"" gneubd '..,Sid' I' know' thAt I" can ipen it 
I prObably wint 'lakO"nuCh tile On the first 'ISO teSt. .büt Over the Whole jib 
I think 'that I hai' tigei'ed it purt'"clOsO' 'and 


could
 have' 'it open ilk , a' little 


over thrSO mónth...'I want tI'stáy in the veii...bOoause I bOlivi it'will pay .ff, 
ThSre woild"nit 'be' luck chSnci 'if fildInE Lead' and Silver as' I belive that' we would 
be under it.I "rated thO flker 'U' mile" the next 'claim south and while there w 
was some ire that deep it; was heavy ifl' ar6niC' and 'iron". 
I have been' mining since 3224.auck6r miner .shift bias nine fireman and dung contra o t 
iiit1mg..leasing.and operating my own out fit since 39 "' ** 1 an qualified to fillany 
miming jib in supervise..Pnispecti*g has been the bigest part of my life.
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Octeber 22.. . . 1954 • .Fstiiaaten cost of reopening 550 feet if drift. 
The Danial Stanton nine. 


This line has, two tunnels and thiy are bOth óaveU ' the tunnel that 1 want to 
open ong it' hal I raise) tr.ve lIt. the upper w•rkings. . .where the 


-lWad and Silver ore wøaiiid....,..I dl nit' ki.w enough abOut the upper workings 
to make a' map of it ' I have -been' ii 'the lowii'' tiñel eari ag.' the raise is about 
half way ii I eatinatedn the elevation of 'the l.wOr tannal 5650 f.t" this drift 
ges into a hill 700 LOOt above the lower tuinel it' inclines: approsate1y 52 degree. 
this line lies ii the Continental Devide of' - the RoókiOis deep snows thri' 'the late 
winter and spring Howevir I hays alWays' managed t. work moat if the time. 


I made atrip to' the CilorIdi-UtahJOmi*g ôiuitry aid I saw i' the Ores layed.. 
-	 mostly on flat bedding plAnei 1 à1Oy saw," One that was in a vein such as I have 


here tIt 'was ati. Mary 	 TJtlh ' and it Mai O a good iii ,..S I ian trnthfnlllr say 
I belive that this m.tn idU pr.duOi UrAnium ire...PitikbleidO. 
Miners wages ar4.0415.00 a shfft'.,.pa7r6ll cètrabtii*s •..per $1 as f.11awa 


5,S..2 cent... ..umenpoyment ' conpansation. • .2	 cOat.. • .State Compazsatiin.,3 cent 
I ownay equipment 'and there ia'*• loins or norkgage ..,I owe no dBbts. 


I an not a prá.tir,.*hat I di is entirely en my iwn..wo aim our Was at Riuini. 


Va]*e.1*se •.all.wancef'mni'hi 
I.R,,smpress.r...160..ea 


Eai..,..Finley macicing machine...... .. ... ..$I250.00........$IE)Q,QQ...$I(1 
F.W.D. track..........,..,......s..........*800.00'4....,.,,$25e00 


	


Air k.sea...........,....................$4O.00 *• as	 V 


mine	 nine 
Gasoline * 90-2-0 colt gal...500.gal'per i.nth......J........$IO0.00 
Oil for stoker and coapressor....1O gal n.nth..............,,,$IO.00 


Pick* shovels; : hailer ,,rOlokew. ,and all ieseelliAnoue toels. $25.00 for j.b. 
Air li*e..50'cent per ft..600 ft. •:..:....,;....	 .' 
mine track iic]i.&ei*g spikes •.bolts and fish•, plates $280......$IO.00' .,'300 ft 


B.ekiping.. . .. .... . ... . •. . .,. ......... • . . .per month. .... ....... . ..$I0,00, 
Cenpressor 


track ties* ,..,.,i0.ce*tea.,a,.,.500..............'...*°.9° 
saLty stalls $1.00 ea 25.'....,,................425E)O 
Ole laggin..I5cent ea...I3 per 


Qirts 75 cent en ...2...per s.et......................'$I.SO 
Caps ...$200 ea	 •....I...per set............,.....42mOO 


Posts ,,. .$2.25,;.',ea •..2..,per set.,..............44.59 
100.. .piumdt of blaitlng powur..!*lldizing. .'.•. .... ..$24 .50	 . 


I estimate 45 seta of tilbOr at' ].iaIt 8 'seti Will be aSOd uiuer the raises the rest 
will be used in the .' t...ti*bOr' prices'; are based .1 delivery at the mine 


'Total cOst of tMber.,',4$ g.t..25..OtUllS......$452.5 
coat to as for reopening 550 ft of trift..45.aid a'fiw ceit per ft.. 


cost to the Goverment.. &)pening 550'ft .t'drift...pir ft.490- 
My approate 
Apprexmate cèat to the







I	 S 


I	 .. 


October 24.0I954.060Inia1 Stanton ,iu..,...	 seccond. stage.... 


It after opening the tuniOl. • ..ur findifl1 of 11508 öre justify any more work I 
would like 'to' th'iwe driftahead 50 fOet thatióu] 	 t us under another 
p.sa,.able .re skoot..the* picking out the neat likely place I would 'like to 
drive two prospeót raisOt.. .50 feet OaC.the place that I fOufld On the surfave 
has quartz and monzSitite in it*ith i littlO Lead.... .t it doeS .t OO*t' 
enough to sanple.....butIthink that with depth that it'*iuld prove out alright 
it is a'god strong v	 .andhas aI.t'OfpOssiabliti.s. 
I will furnilk aUthi OquipaOntüd tke m_'pplie9' * *. *U addition to the equipment 
that I have already listed I will be useing the following.... 


Va]*e.. • .se allowance • *per nont hi 


I.9 tagger.... .	 •. . . . •. . • •• •... .•.• . .. • . . . . 	 0. (m . . . . •• .••* • . . . .S15.00 
1.9.. 58...st.per....,,...........,.....,..,,., ...$575.O0........,..,....,$50.00 
.6 sets of	 for the job 
9	 carbley..bits.  
SwOdO br and' maOhlni...,..., 
6' poices of swede stell.,.0...,..,.$20.00 ea ........t.tal for the job 
2500feet of air' hose and oiler....,....,.,..,.....$6O.00.,,.,.,......,..,.5.0O 


water hoae............-...,..,,..,...... ...6.00096066$30.00.,..,...,..,....,.5.00 
2-50 feet of air 
250 feOt of nine 
water•aak •••...,. •• 
powder and fuse ....and blasting caps $5.00 ft- ;$750*00. 
.Raise'tizber"per SSt.$..*l *504: '6 set -.B'6-090 


I will furish the ábvO list .....bat"I 'do net have any-' ventilatiOn it will coat 
$800.00...for 800 'feet.'...I'iould li'ef•r theQOvernent t. pay 75..me25 


Cost to the Gcversent for ventilation...800 feet.....4600,00 
Coat-t Coat-te, me for ventilatiot.............3OO'.feet...,,$200.O0 


Cost to the Goverment •.2S0 feet of drift$'18.75..per fooL...$4,687.50\ 
Cost to me 250 feet of drift........$6.2'5 per foot....EE562.50 


C*oat of raise to the Govrment.]0 feOt.'.$26025" per foQt..*2625.0O 
Cost to to ' raise	 100 feet.$8.7& pfrffot..........$875.00 


tàl.'o.at 't. the Géveieflt' for entilatiOi..raisi"g 	 drifting.. .47910.00 
1tal cost tole for bentilationseeraisimg and drif I 	 . . • • •. . ,.. 42657.50 


aL


qaqeSO







Otober 24:...I954:..PróetiO ran the rnil &tant.* Mine. 
coppied from the files of the Anerloan Snalting abd Ref lung Co 


East Helena Montana. 


Ag........du 


1902 •...28.2.... .... . 


26.5............O.16s....II.9 
19050. ,.2I..............0.iB.....50.5 6  
]94... 25i4............O.56-".!24!5. 
1905.... 
Ii7...


I0.9.....,...e00i4.....10.I...•25.2 
50.6.....,....0]B......59.2..,..u15 
12.5







A. V. TRENT, 
Owner-Manaqer 0OAL 


ASSAYERS AND METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS 
46 SO. MAIN. ST., HELENA. MONTANA 


TEL. 628


-	


Date . L. 


UMPIRE ASSAY ----------------- 	 CONTROL ASSAY	 HAND SAMPLE 
ASSAYED FOR: '	 '	 MARKS: 


Sai10 
No.


DESCRIPTION
GOLD 
I Ozi. 


 Per Ton


SILVER 
Ozs. 


Per Ton  


WET LEAD 
Per Cent


COPPER 
Per Cent


ZINC 
Per Cent


IRON 
Per Cent


IRSOL. 
Per Cent Per


Total Value 
 Per Ton


•	 - GOODML BOS. aoil 


By .4 lexv. I ........... A ......... ............... 


Gold not deducte 


Charges	 --


D NPCo. C-i 871
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THIS LEASE, Made and entered into this 9th	 day ofOctobr 


1954, by and between A. T. COOPER, ofHelena 	 -, Montana, 


hereinafter called the LESSOR, and J. S. HAMPTON of 	 Rimini 


Montana, hereinafter called the LESSEE: 


W I T N E S S E_T H:


I. 


DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 


The Lessor for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollars 


($1.00) to him In hand paid by the Lessee, the receipt whereof is 


hereby acknowledged, and for and In consideration of the covenants 


and agreements of the Lessee hereinafter set forth, DOES HEREBY LEASE, 


LET AND DEMISE unto the Lessee, his heirs and assigns, all of the 


following described patented lode-mining claim: 


The Daniel Stanton Lode, U.S. Survey No. 398, situated in 
Township Eight (8) North, Range Five (5) West, Lewis and 
Clark County, Montana, TOGETHER WITH all water rights, 
rights-of-way and' easements. appurtenant to said mining 
claim, if any, and the right to mine the ores therein and 
thereunder in accordance with the terms of this Lease. 


II. 


TERM OF 'LEASE 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, unto the said Lessee. , for the term of ten 


(10) years from the date hereof, StJBJECr, HOWEVER, to termination by 


forfeiture, cancellation or surrender within said term. 


III. 


POSSESSION AND CONTROL OF PROPERTY 


The Lessor hereby gives and grants to the Lessee the right' 


immediately to enter upon and take over the sole and exclusive possession 


and control of the property and the whole and every part thereof, and 


during the effective term of this lease the Lessee shall remain in the 


sole and exclusive possession and control thereof. The Lessee is also 


granted the right to investigate, measure, sample, examine, test, 


develop, work, mine, operate, use, manage and control said property; 
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to erect, construct,and maintain such build 	 s, structures, machinery
and equipment as may *required  by the Lessee f , the conduct of, his mining 
and milling operations; and to mine, extract and remove-from said property -
-the ores and minerals contained therein and to treat, mill, ship, sell or 


, otherwise dispose of the same and receive the full proceeds therefrom, subject 
to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. 


IV. ENTRY--MANNER OF WORK, AND CONFORMITY WITH LAWS: The Lessee agrees 
to ta1 immediate possesilon of the property and to proceed promptly with 
preparations necessary for the systematic exploration and development thereof. 
The Lessee further agrees to cause all explorations, development and mining 
work hereunder to be done in a careful and miner-like manner, and to conform 
in all respects to the general Mining Laws and regulations of (a) the State 
of Montana, and, also, (b) of the United States of America, as the same may 
be applicable to the mining, development and operation of patented lodes. 


V. CONFORMITY TO GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS SPECIALLY APPLICABLE TO MINING 
AND SUIPPINGoF O}S AND COCENTRATES TJNR DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION 
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM: In particular, as respects the mining and shipping 
of ores and concentrates for recovery of minerals, metals, and substances 
now or hereafter defined as "eligible" under the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration Program (hereafter abbreviated DMEA), including, but not 
limited to, the following: (a) Chromium, copper and molybdenum, and, 
(b) Asbestos (chrysotile onlyT beryl cobalt, columbium, manganese, mica 
(muscovite block and film only), nickel, platinum, tantalum, tungsten and 
uranium. LESSEE COVENANTS to comply with all lawful rules and regulations 
of the "Government", including under the "Government", the Atomic Energy 
Commission and theDefense Minerals Exploration Administration, of the United 
States of America. LESSOR and LESSEE BOTH AGREE, each with the other, to 
cooperate each with the other in such compliance, to the end that each shall 
promptly observe and comply with such requirements as are addressed to each 
in order for the Lessee to qualify under the DMEA Program. 


VI. ROYALTIES: The Lessee shall pay to Lessor royalties on all ores, 
and on all concentrates of minerals and metals produced and sold from the 
leased premises as follows: 


(A) ON NON-ELIGIBLE MINERALS AND METALS: On all minerals and metals 
not derinea as "eligible" under sai1NEA Program, i.e., on gold, silver, 
galena, lead and zinc, Ten Percentum (10%) of the "net mill returns" or it 
smelter returns" as in this Article defined; 


(B) ON "ELIGIBLE" MINERALS AND METALS: The Lessee shall pay to the 
Lessor royalties on all ores and concentrates of minerals and metals "eligible" 
under the DJVIEA Program, i.e., on (a) Chromium, copper and molybdenum; and, 
(b) Asbestos (chrysotile only), beyl, cobalt, columbium, manganese, mica 
(muscovite block and film only), nickel, platinum, tantalum, tungsten and 
uranium, AND 	 on (c) all substances that may hereafter be classified 
as "eligible" under said D1VIEA Program, whether in the form of.ores or con-
centrates, or otherwise, produced from the leased property and sold to. or 
through the "Government" (i.e., the United States of America through the 
Atomic Energy Commission, or the Purchasing Division thereof, or such other 
agency of the United States as shall purchase the same, all of which, i.e., 
(a), (b) and (c) above, are herein referred to as "Defense Minerals Explora-
tion Administration Program (DMEA) minerals and metals or substances), and all 
royalties under (B)(a), (b) and (c) shall be paid by 	 on a 
jiding scale of royalties as follows: 


4', I 
if A i7 (1) On all minerals and metals and substances eligible under DMEA of a 


'value up to and Including $100.00 per ton, Ten Percentum (10%) of the net 
mill, smelter or other refinery returns therefrom; 


(2) On all minerals, metals and substances eligible under DIVIEA of a 
'value in excess of $100.00 per ton and up to and including $150.00 per ton, 
Fifteen Percentum (15%) of the net mill, smelter or other refinery returns 
therefrom; 


(3) On all minerals, metals and substances eligible under D1VIEA of a 
value In excess of $150.00 per ton .,-up to and including $200.00 per ton, 
Twenty Percentum (20%) of the net mill, smelter or other. refinery returns 
therefrom, and subject to the proviso hereinafter set forth; and, 


(k) On all minerals, metals and substances eligible under DMEA of a 
value in excess of $200.00 per ton, and upwards,' Thirty Percentum of the 
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net mill, smelter other refinery returns the from, and subject to the 
.proviso hereinafter t forth. 


DEFINITION OF "NET MILL RETURNS": The term "Net Mill Returns" shall be 
• interpreted to mean the net amount received from.the mill in payment for ores 
milled, less cost of transportation from the mine to the mill, and mill 
charges, and subject to the proviso hereinafter set forth; 


DEFINITION OF " NET SMELTER RETURNS " : The term " Net Smelter Returns" 
shall_be interpreted to mean the net amount received.from the smelter or 
other refinery in payment for direct smelting of ores and concentrates, less 
cost of transportation from the mine to the smelter, and smelter charges, 
and subject to the proviso hereinafter set forth; 	 . 


. PROVISO: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that (a) net mill, smelter or other 
refinery r&curns from DMEA minerals, metals and substances, shall apply 
to the net amounts received by Lessee from the "Government" (the "Government° 
being the United States of America, its agencies or instrumentalities) 
in payment for DMEA minerals and metals and substances, and in payment 
for all metallic or chemical substances, whether ores or concentrates, 
in the category ofDefense Metals-Exploration-. Administration Program 
minerals, metals and substances, by it purchased or caused to be purchased 
after deduction of royalty payable by Lessee to the "Government" and by 
the "Government" withheld in settlements with the Lessee, underthe 
Defense Metals Exploration Administration contract between Lessee and 
the "Government", and such royalties as the "Government" withholds shall. 
be excluded from "the net amounts received by the Lessee" in the computa-
tion of royalties.due Lessor from Lessee hereunder; 


AND PROVIDED, FURTHER, that (b) moneys received by the 
Lessee from the "Gov ernment by way of mine development allowances only. 
(and not otherwise), shall not be subject to payment of royalties thereon 
by Lessee to Lessor, but royalties shall apply to all other moneys 
received by Lessee from the "Government", including the base price paid 
and all premiums paid by the,"Government for minerals, metals and 
substances under the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration Program, 
except allowances for mine development. 


LESSEE SHALL, as respects each and every shipment of ores and concentrates 
from the leased premises deliver by personal delivery to Lessor, or by U.S. 
mail, within one (1) day after receipt of the same by Lessee, a true and 
complete duplicate copy of all mill, smelter or refinery returns, and, also, 
in addition, a true and complete copy of all purchase and settlement state-
ments received from every purchaser, including the "Government", showing 
and exhibiting, in detail the gross values of ores and/or concentrates, etc., 
in every shipment by whomsoever purchased, the base price paid, all premiums 
paid, and each deduction, by accurate description and specific amount from 
such gross values, all royalties paid the "Government" by Lessee, and all 
development allowances paid by the Government to Lessee; and Lessee shall 
also make like delivery to Lessor of all statements of results of assays, 
laboratory and any other analyses, and tests on any ores, concentrates and 
other substances produced from the property, and subjected to assay, analysis, 
or test of any character, and whether sold or unsold. 


VII. PAYMENT OF TAXES: The Lessee shall pay, or the Lessee shall reim-
burse1e Lessor if he has paid, for all taxes levied or assessed against any 
and all personal property, machinery or equipment placed, upon the subject 
property, by the Lessee during the term of this Lease, promptly when 
said taxes are due and before they become delinquent. The. Lessee shall be 
,liable for and undertake to apy all license, taxes, all production taxes, 
and all other taxes of every kind, character or description levied or 
imposed during the term of this Lease upon the ores, minerals, concentrates 
or products of ores produced, sold or otherwise disposed of by the Lessee, 
and all taxes levied against the Lessee as an employer of labor, all such 
taxes to be promptly paid when due and before delinquent; whether siad 
taxes be levied, imposed or assessed by (a) the United States of 
America, (b) the State of Montana, (c) the County of Lewis and Clark or 
(d) School Districts Number One and Number Seven of Lewis 
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and Clark County, or any other taxing jurisdiction. 


VIII. 


PROTECTION FROM LIENS AND DAMAGES 


The Lessee shall keep said property and the whole and every part 


thereof free and clear of liens for labor done or work performed upon 


said property or materials furnished to him for the development or 


operation thereof under this Lease and while the same is in force and 


effect, and Lessee will save and keep harmless the Lessor from all costs, 


loss or damage which may arise by reason of injury to any persons 


employed by the Lessee in or upon said property or any part thereof, 


or which may arise by reason of injury to any persons, livestock or 


damage done to any other property as the result of any work or operations 


of the Lessee or of his possession and occupancy of the property. 


IX. 


POSTING NOTICES AND CONFORMITY WITH LAW 


A. The Lessee shall post and keep posted written or printed notices 


in due form of law and in compliance with the requirements of the lien 


laws of the State of Montana, showing that the property is being worked 


by the Lessee under lease only and that the Lessor will not be subject 


to any lien whatever. 


B. The Lessee shall observe and promptly comply with all local, 


county, state and federal laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, 


orders and requirements and those of any departments and bureaus of 


the federal, state and local governments with reference to said property, 


buildings thereon, and any labor performed thereon, or to any operations 


thereon; provided, however, that the Lessee shall have the right to 


contest the validity of any of the foregoing, taking all such steps 


as shall be reasonably required to protect the interests of the Lessor; 


and all expenses incurred or reserves set up in complying therewith 


shall be capital expenditures until the property is placed upon an 


operating basis and thereafter shall be charged to operations.







.	
X.


1 	 0 
FORCE MEJEURE 


If the Lessee shall be delayed at any time during the 


period of this lease in keeping or performing any agreement on its 


part to be kept or performed according to the terms and provisions 


hereof, except the payment of royalties, profits and taxes, by any 


act or neglect of the Lessor or by strikes, lockouts,fire, unusual delay 


in transportation, orders of the Government, war, or a state of 


national emergency or by any duly constituted instrumentality of the 


Government, unavoidable casualties, or any causes beyond the control 


of the Lessee, such delay shall not be deemed a breach of this lease 


or a default on the part of the Lessee constituting a cause for for-


feiture; and the Lessee agrees to use reasonable diligence to remove 


such causes of disability as may occur from time to time. The Lessee 


shall not be required to mine, mill or otherwise dispose of the 


products from said property during periods of financial crises when 


the metals produced are salable only at abnormally low prices. 


It is expressly stipulated and agreed that the Lessee shall 


promptly notify the Lessor in writing of the commencment or termination 


of any such delays or suspensions of performance hereunder, and that 


the term of this lease shall be extended for a term equal to the period 


or periods thereof..	
FORFEITURE CLAUSE 


XI. 


The failure of the Lessee to make or cause to be made any payment 


herein provided for, or to keep or perform any agreement on its part 


to be kept and performed according to the terms and provisions of this 


lease shall, at the election of the Lessor, and upon giving notice 


thereof to the Lessee, constitute a forfeiture of this lease; Provided, 


however, that in the event of a default on the part of the Lessee, and 


the election of the Lessor to terminate this Lease on account thereof, 


the Lessor shall give to the Lessee a written notice of its intention 


to declare a forfeiture of this lease and to terminate the same on 


account thereof, specifying the particular default or defaults relied 


upon by it. The Lessee shall have ninety (90) days after receipt of 
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such notice in whico cure such default or dal8, and if such 


default or defaults are fully cured, there shall be no forfeiture of 


this lease with respect to such default or defaults. No waiver of 


and no failure or neglect on the part of the Lessor to give notice of 


a default or defaults shall affect any subsequent default or impair the 


Lessor's rights resulting therefrom.


XII. 


SURRENDER OF PROPERTY 


Upon termination of this Lease either by (a) expiration of Its 


term or (b) voluntary surrender on the part of the Lessee when 


permissible, or (c) by default as provided in Article XI foregoing, 


Lessee shall evidence such termination by recordable document, 


surrender possession of the property, pay all bills or other obligations 


Incurred by him in connection therewith, and all royalties or profits 


due to the Lessor up to the date of such termination,. In the event 


such termination shall occur, and provided the Lessee shall have 


discharged all obligations to the Lessor under this Lease at such 


time, ' the Lessee shall have the right to remove from the property, 


the equipment, materials and supplies placed thereon by him. Upon 


any termination of this Lease, voluntary or otherwise, the Lessee shall 


promptly deliver up the property to the Lessor in good order and 


condition, with' all mine workings used by the Lessee during the period 


of ninety (90) days 'prior to the date of such termination (and not 


affected by Force Mejeure during that period) in condition suitable 


for continued operations, to the end that the Lessor may continue to 


operate the property if he so elects.


XIII. 


NOTICES 


Any notice provided for herein shall be sufficiently given If 


posted by registered mail addressed to the party entitled to receive 


the same as follows:


IN 
I)







.	 I 
TO: A. T. COOPER, 


P. 0. Box 362, 


Helena, Montana, 


and,


TO: J. S. HAMPTON, 


Rimini Route, 


Helena, Montana.


XIV. 


INUREMENT 


This Lease and Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be 


binding upon the successors and assigns of the parties hereto, and 


the Lessee may assign this lease only with the written consent of 


the Lessor first had and obtained, which consent, however, shall not 


be unreasonably withheld, provided, however, that the Lessee shall 


have the right to assign this Lease without the consent of. the 


Lessor to a corporation,all or sixty-eight percentum (68w) of the 


outstanding capital stock of which shall at the time of assignment 


be owned by the Lessee, but notwithstanding said assignment, the 


Lessee shall remain primarily liable for performance hereof, by 


such corporation-assignee. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF the LESSOR and the LESSEE have hereunto 


subscribed their respective names, executing this Lease in three 


(3) counterparts, each of original and identical force and effect, 


as of the day and year.first hereinabove written, which shall be 


the effective date of this lease, and each party hereto acknowledges 


receipt of a fully executed counterpart. This is Counterpart 


No.


/ a 
A. T. Cooper


LESSOR







MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1954)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


'.. -
	


X	 _eesl^clrW ^e ' property in the State of )14-i5'y v_.1	 _, County 


follows :1/ 


hv &
	


C7	 11 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


V f 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production and to other rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse 


to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract or any amendment thereof shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 	 - 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty On ptoduction/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract or any amendment thereof there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any ptodüctiozi 


of minerals therefrom until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .. 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other. document] dated 	 and 


recorded in book  page  official.. records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is . not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.


I


(OVER)







3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions 


Dated this /—day of  


[Seal] (A bachelor) 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 63498
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(Revised July 1, 1954)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN	 L 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 , County of' 4'VZ'Q-2', described as 


follows :/ 


2 c./	 &,vt,-) 


t,. ;i a / 4 ;r-	 Z 1/ 2	 - ?	 Ff^ 


-5-


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


a/- Z c:' 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production and to other rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse 


to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract or any amendment thereof shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 
provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract or any amendment thereof there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referredto and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 	 -	 - 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated 	 and 


recorded in book  page  official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.


(OVER)







3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


,.	 1  
Dated this / /	 day of	 -"(-'U1t--'t-"	 , 195A/.


[Sea]] (A bachelor) 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 63498
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(Revised July 1, 1954)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN
	


L-


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State 	 County of	 , described as 


follows :1/ 
íA 


2lrL,.


cT4LJ(5-1 )'t': 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


2 / ^ ^ a^ _Me 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production and to other rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse 


to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract or any amendment thereof shall prevail ôver and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 	 .	
-. ...................... ..	 . .	 - 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract or any amendment thereof there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first.--..................- 
......-.,.- ......... 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document]. dated 	 . -, and 


recorded in book	 ......page 	 official recordsofsaid county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. . .. If the space provided is insuf -


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government.


(OVER)







3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions 


Dated this ig	 day of	 , l95. 


[Sea]] (A bachelor) 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 63498 
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(Revised July 1, 1954)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 2__̂ _d_ , County of	 4'V1..21', described as 


follows :1/


O4Lzz- 1	 )'tt,-


?	 . 2c j £c2 / / X3	 -'	 ' LJ ') 
)ki't,c1	 (s) ?' 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project , contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


N =^_ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production and to other rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse 


to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter 'into' • same, undertakes and agrees-as follows; 


1. The Government's equity in and right, to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract or any amendment thereof shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con- 


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes.  


'2: To' s 6cure the payment' to - the' Government" of , the -, percentage , royalty on productio3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract or any amendment thereof there 


is hereby granted to the Government' a lien upon' the'land'above'referred to-and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first.  


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated 	 , and 


recorded in book 	 page _:	 official .records,of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book-and page of recordation cannot be dispensed. with. , If. the space provided is insuf -


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.


(OVER)







3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions 


Dated this 1' (	 day of U 4%'	 , 195.... 


 [Seal] (A bachelor) 


[Seal] 


IseaiI 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 63498 
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